Want to maximize your success at the fair? Review the information on this page for making the most of this employer list.

Keyword Search for this Employer List:

☐ Press CTRL F to search and type the word(s) you wish to search. Your found words will be highlighted in yellow.

☐ Matching words will appear highlighted in blue within the document. Select the left or right arrow in the search pop-up window to go to the next or previous word.

Search Employers using the Huskies Get Hired system:

1. Login to Huskies Get Hired system niu-csm.symplicity.com

2. Once logged into the Huskies Get Hired Homepage, scroll down to the bottom right and click “Spring 2019 Education, Health & Wellness Fair”. From this point you can search for employers recruiting for your major.

3. Choose your Top 10 employers and notify them that you are interest in working for them and will be at the Spring 2019 Education, Health & Wellness Fair.

“All Majors” or “All PELs” – Don’t see your specific major listed? Look at employers seeking “All Majors” or “All PELs.”

When looking at job listings, maximize your job prospects and consider employers seeking “All Majors” or “All PELs.” You can take advantage of great opportunities. Many employers look to recruit students from “all majors” or “all PELs” rather than search for candidates within specific majors.

Northern Illinois University is committed to providing an accessible educational environment in collaboration with the Disability Resource Center (DRC). If you need an accommodation, please contact the Disability Resource Center as soon as possible. The DRC coordinates accommodations for students with disabilities. It is located on the 4th floor of the Health Services Building, and can be reached at 815-753-1303 or drc@niu.edu.
Acero Schools - Chicago
URL: http://www.aceroschools.org/careers/
Job Titles: Elementary School Teacher, Middle School Teacher, High School Teacher, Special Education Teacher, Bilingual Education Teacher - Spanish/English
Job Description Summary: A top-ranking, top-performing Chicago public K-12 charter school network, Acero Schools is building the next generation of lifelong learners, discerners and doers. Join us (a family of 700 employees and 7,000 students within 15 schools) as we champion personalized learning, literacy and vocabulary, innovative instructional practices and social-emotional support.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Educator License - Endorsement,Educational Specialist,Other
Majors: Advanced Special Education Practices (G),Art & Design Education (U)(G),Art - Middle School (U)(G),Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G),Bilingual-ESL (U)(G),Biotechnology (U)(G),Chemistry (U)(G),Counselor Education and Supervision (G),Early Childhood Education (U)(G),Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G),Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),Educational Administration (G),Elementary Education (U)(G),English (U)(G),English Language Arts - Middle School (U)(G),Geography (U)(G),Health Education 6-12 and Middle School (U)(G),History (U)(G),Learning Behavior Specialist - Middle School (U)(G),Learning Behavior Specialist I (U)(G),Literacy Education (G),Mathematics (U)(G),Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G),Music Education (U)(G),Physical Education - Middle School (U)(G),Physical Education K-12 (U)(G),Physics (U)(G),Reading (G),School Counseling (G),Science - Earth & Space (U)(G),Science - Environmental (U)(G),Science - Middle School (U)(G),Social Sciences - Anthropology (U)(G),Social Sciences - Economics (U)(G),Social Sciences - Middle School (U)(G),Social Sciences - Political Science (U)(G),Social Sciences - Psychology (U)(G),Social Sciences - Sociology (U)(G),Spanish (U)(G),Spanish - Middle School (U)(G),Special Education (G),Special Education (U),Speech-Language Pathology (G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Advocate Health Care
URL: http://jobs.advocatehealth.com
Job Titles: All Healthcare Positions, Clinical/Non-clinical
Job Description Summary: Advocate Health Care, named among the nation's Top 5 large health systems based on quality by Truven Analytics, is the largest health system in Illinois and one of the largest health care providers in the Midwest. Advocate operates more than 250 sites of care, including 12 hospitals that encompass 11 acute care hospitals, the state's largest integrated children's network, the area's largest emergency and Level I trauma network, the state's largest hospital network, one of the area's largest home health care providers, the state's largest integrated children's network, Acero Schools is building the next generation of lifelong learners, discerners and doers. Join us (a family of 700 employees and 7,000 students within 15 schools) as we champion personalized learning, literacy and vocabulary, innovative instructional practices and social-emotional support.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Certificate
Majors: All Majors,College of Health and Human Sciences,College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

Altus Academy
URL: http://www.altusacademy.org
Job Titles: Educator, Elementary School
Job Description Summary: Altus Academy is a private, independent, faith based elementary school that serves low income historical minority children and their families from some of the most challenging neighborhoods on the West Side of Chicago. We focus on providing a high quality college trajectory education to our children while fostering the development of virtuous character. Altus Academy is in its 6th very successful year and our graduates are now attending some of the top tier public and private high schools in the Chicago area.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Majors: All Majors,Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),Elementary Education (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Archdiocese of Chicago (Office of Catholic Schools)
URL: https://www.applitrack.com/archchicago/onlinesapp/
Job Titles: Teachers
Job Description Summary: The Archdiocese of Chicago School System is the largest Catholic school system in the United States. It is the largest private school system in the country. It serves the city of Chicago as well as Cook and Lake Counties, has approximately 75,500 students in its 183 elementary and 34 secondary schools. The AOC schools have been the recipient of the greatest number of Blue Ribbon Awards of any school system in the nation. Our Catholic Schools are a living response to the church's mission and they work with parents/guardians as partners in the academic education and faith development of their children. AOC Catholic Schools are accredited by the Archdiocese and the State of Illinois.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: All Majors,Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

Autism Home Support Services
URL: https://www.autismhomesupport.com/
Job Titles: Registered Behavior Technician, Behavior Technician, BCBA
Job Description Summary: We provide reliable supportive autism therapy services in BOTH the home and center environment depending upon your child's needs. From our unique Family Support team and in-house insurance team to our passionate, trained therapists, AHSS assists families throughout the entire experience. We offer paid training and supervision, as well as continuing education credits for our employees.
Location: Colorado, Illinois, Michigan
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters
Majors: All Majors,Child Development (U),Advanced Special Education Practices (G),Applied Human Development and Family Sciences (G),Family and Individual Development (U),Pre-Physical Therapy (U),Speech-Language Pathology (G),Applied Behavior Analysis (G),Communicative Disorders (G),Family Social Services (U),Communicative Disorders (G),Clinical Mental Health Counseling (G),Early Childhood Studies (U),Health Sciences (U),Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G),Human Development and Family Sciences (U),Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U),Rehabilitation Counseling (G),Psychology (G),Sociology (U)(G),Special Education (G),Special Education (U),Vision Impairments (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

Barrington USD #220
URL: https://www.Barrington220.org
Job Description Summary: Barrington Community Unit School District 220 was formed in 1973 as a consolidated unit, combining two elementary districts and a high school district into one unit that educates students from pre-kindergarten through high school. Located about 35 miles northwest of Chicago, District 220 encompasses 72 square miles. It covers 12 villages: all of Barrington, Lake Barrington, Tower Lakes; and portions of Barrington Hills, Carpentersville, Deer Park, Fox River Grove, Port Barrington, Hoffman Estates, Inverness, North Barrington, and South Barrington. In addition, District 220 is geographically located in 4 counties: Cook, Lake, McHenry, and Kane. District 220 has one high school, two middle school campuses for grades 6-8, eight elementary schools, and one early childhood center.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters
Majors: All Majors,Speech-Language Pathology (G),Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G),Bilingual-ESL (U)(G),Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),Elementary Education (U)(G),English (U)(G),French (U)(G),German (U)(G),Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G),World Languages and Cultures (U)(G) Science - Earth & Space (U)(G) Science - Environmental (U)(G) Science - Middle School (U)(G),Spanish (U)(G),Spanish - Middle School (U)(G),Speech-Language Pathology (G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)
**Beach Park CCSD #3**

URL: http://www.bpd3.org

**Job Titles:** Bilingual Teacher - Spanish Preferred, BD Teacher, Special Education Teacher

**Job Description Summary:** Beach Park School District 3 is a pre-k through eighth grade school district located in northern Lake County. We have four K-5 elementary schools and one middle school that serves grades 6-8. Our district serves almost 2,500 students and is very diverse. Our borders contain miles of forest preserve as well as a beautiful Lake Michigan beach. If you are looking for a school district where you can make a difference, consider Beach Park.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist

**Majors:** All Majors, Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual ESL (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Learning Behavior Specialist - Middle School (U)(G), Learning Behavior Specialist I (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Belvidere School District 100**

URL: http://www.district100.com

**Job Titles:** Preschool, Elementary Education, Secondary Education, Substitute Teachers, Administration, Special Education, Nurse, Paraprofessionals, Support Staff

**Job Description Summary:** The mission of the Belvidere School District 100 is to "empower all learners to achieve personal excellence." We provide education to over 8,000 students in grades Kindergarten through 12th grade. District 100 was recently certified as a "Great Place to Work" for the second year in a row.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other

**Majors:** All Majors, Early Childhood Education (G), Early Childhood Education (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Nursing (G), Nursing (U), Elementary Education (U)(G), School Business Management-Chief School Business Official (G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)

**Recruiting For:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

---

**Bennett Day School**

URL: http://www.bennettday.org

**Job Titles:** Early Childhood Apprentice Teacher, Early Childhood Assistant Teacher, Primary Grades Apprentice Teacher, Primary Grades Assistant Teacher, Learning Resource, Intermediate Grades Co-Lead Teacher/Special Education

**Job Description Summary:** Bennett Day School is a progressive independent day school looking for passionate educators with innovative spirit and rich background in early childhood, primary classroom, and school experience. We are a new type of independent school; unabashed believers in the values of progressive education, we put students at the center of the process of learning.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate

**Majors:** College of Education, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of Visual and Performing Arts, Early Childhood Education (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G), Special Education (U)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

---

**BERKELEY SCHOOL DISTRICT 87**

URL: http://www.berkeley87.org

**Job Titles:** Elementary Education Teachers, Middle School Teachers (in all areas), Special Education Teachers, Bilingual Education Teachers, ESL Teachers for the 2019-2020 School Year, Tech Literacy Teacher for the 2018-19 School Year.

**Job Description Summary:** Berkeley School District is located in the western suburbs of Chicago, Illinois. The district consists of four elementary schools and two middle schools that services six suburban communities: Berkeley, Bellwood, Hillside, Northlake, Melrose Park and Stone Park. The District is also home of commercial properties, serving a diverse population of approximately 2,800 students. Our broadly diverse District of students, staff and community work together, creating an atmosphere of cooperation and trust where education is paramount. To meet the needs and interests of all its students, District 87 offers progressive academic programs and a wide variety of co-curricular activities. Exceptional staff development programs are available to District 87 staff members. In District 87, quality education is more than just a goal; it's a reality!

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist

**Majors:** All Majors, Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G), English Language Arts - Middle School (U)(G), Learning Behavior Specialist - Middle School (U)(G), Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G), Physical Education - Middle School (U)(G), Physical Education K-12 (U)(G), Social Sciences - Middle School (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Bloomington Public SD #87**

URL: http://www.district87.org

**Job Titles:** Elementary Education, Special Education, High School Math, Physical Education, Early Childhood Education, School Psychologist

**Job Description Summary:** The City of Bloomington is located in the heart of Central Illinois, approximately 125 miles southwest of Chicago, 155 miles northeast of St. Louis, and 64 miles northeast of Springfield, the State Capital. Bloomington is the County Seat of McLean County, the largest county in Illinois (approximately 762,240 acres). Bloomington (pop. 76,610) is a twin city with the Town of Normal (pop. 52,497). Interstates 39, 55 and 74 converge on Bloomington-Normal, as well as US Route 51 and State Route 9. Bloomington School District 87, often shortened to District 87, is a school district in Bloomington, Illinois. The district has six elementary schools, a junior high school, and a high school as well as a vocational school and an early education (PreK) school.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters

**Majors:** All Majors, Spanish and Hispanic Studies (U)(G), Early Childhood Education (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G), Mathematics (U)(G), Physical Education - Middle School (U)(G), Physical Education K-12 (U)(G), School Psychology (G), Spanish (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)
**Broward County Public Schools**
**URL:** http://www.browardschools.com/teacher

**Job Titles:** Elementary, Math, Science, Special Education, Autism, English, Reading, Social Sciences, Speech Language Pathology

**Job Description Summary:** Broward County is located on the southeast coast of sunny Florida in Fort Lauderdale, FL. Broward County Public Schools (BCPS) is the sixth largest school district in the nation, 2nd largest school system in Florida, and 1st fully accredited school system in Florida since 1962. As a 2017 National Winner of Great District for Great Teachers we employ nearly 15,000 teachers who educate over 271,000 students in 236 traditional schools and centers. BCPS serves a diverse student population. We have students from 173 different countries speaking 53 different languages. BCPS has consistently earned an A or B grade since the grading process began in 2014. All District classrooms have wireless Internet capability and more than 3,800 digital classrooms have been incorporated into the District.

**Location:** Florida

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate

** Majors:** All Majors, Speech-Language Pathology (G), Communication Disorders (G), Teaching English as a Second Language (TESOL) (G), Professional Educator License (PEL), English (U), Elementary Education (U), English (U), Mathematics (U), Learning Behavior Specialist - Middle School (U), Learning Behavior Specialist I (U), Mathematics (U), Reading (G), Science - Earth & Space (U), Science - Environmental (U), Science - Middle School (U), Social Sciences - Anthropology (U), Social Sciences - Economics (U), Social Sciences - Middle School (U), Social Sciences - Political Science (U), Social Sciences - Psychology (U), Social Sciences - Sociology (U), Special Education (U), Special Education (G), Speech-Language Pathology (G)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Camelot Education**
**URL:** http://www.cameloteducation.org/

**Job Titles:** Special Education Teacher, Speech-Language Pathologist, Occupation Therapist, Special Education Paraprofessionals

**Job Description Summary:** Camelot Education, a leader in providing special education services, is recruiting creative, compassionate, and caring individuals to join our team at our Northwest Center for Autism located in Dekalb, IL. This program serves students PreK-21 and provides educational, therapeutic and emotional services to students with Developmental Disabilities including Autism. Students are supported by a team of professionals that include School Administrators, Special Education Teachers and Paraprofessionals, Social Workers and Related Service Providers, such as OT and SLP.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Other

** Majors:** All Majors, Child Development (U), Family and Individual Development (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G), Family Social Services (U), Professional Educator License (PEL), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Public Health (U), Special Education (G), Special Education (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G)

**Recruiting For:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Cary School District 26**
**URL:** http://www.cary26.org

**Job Titles:** Dual Language, Learning Resource

**Job Description Summary:** We are a K-8 school district located in Cary, Illinois which is about 45 miles northwest of Chicago.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement

** Majors:** All Majors, Bilingual-ESL (U), Curriculum and Instruction (G), Professional Educator License (PEL), Educational Administration (G), Educational Research and Evaluation (G), Educational Specialist - Administration (G), Literacy Education (G)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

---

**Catholic Diocese of Rockford**
**URL:** http://www.rockforddiocese.org

**Job Titles:** Physical Education, Early Childhood, Elementary Teacher, Middle School Teacher, High School Teacher, Music Teacher, Art Teacher, Foreign Language Teacher, Technology Teacher

**Job Description Summary:** The Rockford Diocese covers 6,457 square miles of northwestern Illinois. It was established on Sept. 23, 1908. Its northern boundary is the state line of Illinois and Wisconsin. Its eastern boundary abuts the Archdiocese of Chicago and the Diocese of Joliet. Its southern boundary abuts the Diocese of Peoria, and its western boundary is the Mississippi River. The diocese includes 11 counties: Boone, Carroll, DeKalb, JoDaviess, Kane, Lee, McHenry, Ogle, Stephenson, Whiteside and Winnebago. The diocese includes urban, suburban and rural areas, and in many respects serves as a microcosm of the Catholic Church in the United States. The Mission of our 43 Catholic Schools in the Rockford Diocese is to ensure that the person of Jesus Christ is proclaimed, learned, experienced and lived by students in their homes, their classrooms, their parishes, and in their communities at large. We pursue the development of the whole child through spiritual, academic, and physical formation.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist

** Majors:** Art & Design Education (U), College of Education, Early Childhood Studies (U), Early Childhood Education (G), Early Childhood Education (U), Professional Educator License (PEL), Elementary Education (U), French (U), German (U), Music Education (U), World Languages and Cultures (U), Physical Education K-12 (U), Spanish (U)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Chadwick-Milledgeville CUSD #399**
**URL:** http://www.district399.net/

**Job Titles:** Family and Consumer Science Teacher, Elementary Teachers (Kindergarten, 1st, 5th)

**Job Description Summary:** Pre-K through grade 12 district with 4 attendance centers.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors

** Majors:** All Majors, Family and Consumer Sciences (U), Professional Educator License (PEL), Elementary Education (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Champaign CUSD #4**
**URL:** http://www.champaignschools.org

**Job Titles:** Licensed Elementary School Teaching (10), Licensed Secondary Teaching - 6th thru 8th (4), Licensed Secondary Teaching - 9th thru 12th (2), Licensed Special Education (6), Licensed: Paraprofessional (10)

**Job Description:** Champaign Unit #4 Schools offers Pre-K through 12 grades. We have excellent programs for Special Education and Computer Technology as well as competitive Athletics, Music and Drama programs.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Educator License - Endorsement

** Majors:** All Majors, Professional Educator License (PEL), Elementary Education (U), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)
**Chicago Commons**

**URL:** http://www.childrenshomeandaid.org

**Job Titles:** Teacher Aid, Teacher Assistants, Lead Teachers, Type 04 Teachers

**Job Description Summary:** Since its inception, innovation has been at the core of Chicago Commons’ approach to educating young people. We opened one of the first kindergartens in Chicago 120 years ago using the Pestalozzi/Froebel method, a child centered philosophy of education. Twenty five years ago, Chicago Commons opened award-winning preschools using the Reggio Emilia approach to educating young children. These were some of the first Reggio schools in the U.S., and have garnered regional and national recognition for their approach, results, and adoptions of the method. The program is based on principles of respect, responsibility, community and empowering children to learn through self-directed discovery. We work from the recognition that every student has the potential to love learning and ultimately, be education/academically successful.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Certificate

**Majors:** All Majors, Professional Educator License (PEL), Advanced Special Education Practices (G), Applied Human Development and Family Sciences (G), Speech-Language Pathology (G), Clinical Mental Health Counseling (G), Early Childhood Studies (U), Early Childhood Education (G), Learning Behavior Specialist - Middle School (U)(G), Learning Behavior Specialist II (U)(G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G), School Counseling (G), School Psychology (G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

**Chicago Public Schools**

**URL:** http://www.cps.edu/talent

**Job Titles:** Early Childhood Education, Special Education, Bilingual, Math, Science teachers

**Job Description Summary:** The Chicago Public Schools is the third largest urban school district serving over 400,000 students in approximately 675 schools throughout the City of Chicago.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate

**Majors:** All Majors, College of Education, Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Early Childhood Education (G), Early Childhood Education (U)(G), Professional Educator License (PEL), Mathematics (U)(G), Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G), Science - Earth & Space (U)(G), Science - Environmental (U)(G), Science - Middle School (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**Children's Home & Aid**

**URL:** http://www.childrenshomeandaid.org

**Job Titles:** Early Childhood Education Teacher, Lead Teacher, Master Teacher

**Job Description Summary:** Children's Home & Aid is a leading child and family service agency in Illinois. Each year, it protects, educates and counsels over 40,000 children, youth and families, improving their lives. For 135 years, Children's Home & Aid has been a compassionate advocate helping to shape public policy in child welfare, early childhood and juvenile justice. Children's Home & Aid is recognized for establishing best practices and achieving outstanding results through its programs and services that focus on child abuse prevention, healthy child development and strengthening families. Children's Home & Aid is an equal opportunity employer: minority/female/disability/veteran.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors

**Majors:** Applied Human Development and Family Sciences (G), Early Childhood Studies (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Early Childhood Education (G), Early Childhood Education (U)(G), Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**Children's Home Association of Illinois**

**URL:** http://www.chail.org

**Job Titles:** Speech and Language Pathologist, Special Education Teacher, Full-Time Substitute Teacher, Computer Instructor, Counselor, and Therapist

**Job Description Summary:** Children's Home has been caring for the children in our community for 150 years. Operating from six locations in the Peoria area, our staff of 400+ professionals are committed to community-based, family-focused programs that provide counseling, education and support to more than 1,700 children and families each month. Programs for children and youth include: residential care, group homes, foster care and adoption, supervised independent living, private school, crisis intervention, mental health assessment, homeless services, in-home counseling and family preservation.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate

**Majors:** Advanced Special Education Practices (G), Applied Human Development and Family Sciences (G), Speech-Language Pathology (G), Clinical Mental Health Counseling (G), Early Childhood Studies (U), Early Childhood Education (G), Learning Behavior Specialist - Middle School (U)(G), Learning Behavior Specialist I (U)(G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G), School Counseling (G), School Psychology (G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G)

**Recruiting For:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

**Christopher House**

**URL:** https://christopherhouse.org/

**Job Titles:** Community-based Doula

**Job Description Summary:** For more than 100 years, the Christopher House mission has been to strengthen and empower economically disadvantaged children and their families by providing a continuum of educational and human services. We operate accredited early learning, elementary, and out of school time programs grounded in research-based curricula and high-quality instruction. Understanding that stand-alone education interventions are not enough, Christopher House utilizes a family-centered approach that engages parents and caregivers in the child's healthy development and provides opportunities for sustained economic self-sufficiency for the whole family.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors

**Majors:** Anthropology (U)(G), Child Development (U), Family and Individual Development (U), General Public Health (U), Nonprofit & NGO Studies (U), Family Social Services (U), Biological Sciences (U), Health Promotion (U), Chemistry (U), Early Childhood Studies (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), General Studies (U), Health Sciences (U), English (U)(G), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Public Health (U), Psychology (U)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)
Cicero Public School District 99
URL: http://www.cicd99.edu
Job Titles: Pre-K Special Education, Special Education, K-8 LBS1, ESL, Bilingual, Nurse with PEL, Social Workers, Psychologists, All K-8 STEAM teachers
Job Description Summary: District 99 is composed of 16 schools and range from Prekindergarten to 8th grade. District 99 Serves Cicero residents in an area approximately 6 square miles: North boundary is Roosevelt Road; South boundary is Pershing Road; East boundary is Cicero Avenue; West boundary in Lombard Avenue. Cicero D99 is composed of 722 Teachers, 13,304 Students, 93% Low-Income Student, 53% English Learner, 11% Students with Disabilities, 15% Mobility, 95.8% Attendance Rate, Average Class Size: 22.7. Our motto is Igniting the Road to Excellence!
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist
 Majors: All Majors, Family Social Services (U), Bilingual-ESL (U), School Psychology
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Masters, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Nursing
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Elementary Education (U), Learning Behavior Specialist I
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Mathematics - Middle School (U), Sociology (U), School Counseling (G), School Psychology (G), Social Sciences - Middle School (U), Special Education (G)
Degree Pursuing: Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

City Year
URL: https://www.cityyear.org
Job Titles: City Year AmeriCorps Member - Student Success Coach
Job Description Summary: City Year is an education focused, non-profit organization that unites young people of all backgrounds for a year of full-time service to keep students in school and on track to graduation. At City Year's 29 urban locations across the United States and two international affiliates, teams of highly-trained corps members serve full-time in schools as tutors, mentors and role models. By focusing on attendance, behavior and course performance, which identify students who are at risk of dropping out, corps members are uniquely able to help students and schools succeed.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Other
 Majors: All Majors, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Civitas Education Partners
URL: http://www.civitasedpartners.org
Job Titles: Kindergarten Teacher, Primary Teacher, Middle School Teacher, Junior High Teacher, High School Teachers, Special Education Teachers, Science Teacher, Math Teacher, Physical Education Teacher, Elementary School Case Manager, High School Case Manager, S
Job Description Summary: Civitas Education Partners (CEP) exists to provide equal access to opportunities that break the cycle of poverty by leading and supporting K-12 college preparatory schools. CEP is a school management organization that operates four campuses of Chicago International Charter School (CICS) - CICS ChicagoQuest High School (1443 N. Ogden Ave., Chicago, IL 60610); CICS Northtown Academy High School (3900 W. Peterson, Chicago, IL 60659); CICS Ralph Ellison High School (1817 W. 80th St, Chicago, IL 60620); CICS Wrightwood Elementary School (8130 S. California Ave, Chicago, IL 60652); CEP aims to provide its teams and students with an exceptional experience rooted in high expectations for student achievement and civic responsibility.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement
 Majors: All Majors, Family Social Services (U), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U), Psychology (G), Mathematics - Middle School (U), Sociology (U), School Counseling (G), School Psychology (G)
Degree Pursuing: Special Education (K-12), School Counseling (G), School Psychology (G), Special Education (G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Clearbrook
URL: http://www.clearbrook.org
Job Titles: Supported Living Assistant
Job Description Summary: Clearbrook is committed to being a leader in creating innovative opportunities, services and supports for people with disabilities. We serve people over a range of ages and disabilities from children diagnosed with developmental delays at birth to the unique needs of seniors with disabilities and all ages in between. Annually, we support over 8,000 individuals as well as their families in 15 counties, in over 160 communities and 50 locations throughout Chicago, the suburbs, and northern Illinois. We are proud to be the largest provider of home-based services in Illinois.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Other
 Majors: Child Development (U), Family and Individual Development (U), Family Social Services (U), Early Childhood Studies (U), Health Sciences (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Social Sciences - Psychology (U), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Community Consolidated School District 46
URL: http://www.d46.org/index.html
Job Titles: Elementary Education, Middle School, School Psychologist, School Social Worker, Early Childhood with Special Education Certificate, Speech Pathologist
Job Description Summary: CCSD 46 is located in northeastern Illinois in central Lake County, approximately 40 miles north of Chicago and 14 miles west of Lake Michigan. CCSD 46 serves parts of the villages of Grayslake, Third Lake, Hainesville, Round Lake, Round Lake Park, Round Lake Beach, and Lake Villa. The district is comprised of seven schools. Four kindergarten through fourth grade neighborhood schools, one kindergarten through eighth grade neighborhood school, a fifth and sixth grade intermediate school, and a seventh and eighth grade middle school.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Masters
 Majors: Advanced Special Education Practices (G), Speech-Language Pathology (G), Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U), Bilingual-ESL (U), Early Childhood Education (G), Early Childhood Education (U), Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Educational Psychology (G), Elementary Education (U), English Language Arts - Middle School (U), Health Education - Middle School (U), Learning Behavior Specialist I (U), Mathematics - Middle School (U)
Degree Pursuing: Sociology (G), Physical Education K-12 (U), Special Education (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Community Consolidated School District 93
URL: https://www.ccds93.com
Job Titles: Reading Specialist (Bilingual Spanish), Bilingual Resource/Gujarati, Bilingual Resource/Spanish, Special Education Resource/BIL, Dual Language/Spanish, Special Education Co-Teach and Resource, Physical Education
Job Description Summary: Community Consolidated School District 93 is an Elementary School District serving students PreK - Grade 8 in the towns of Bloomingdale, Carol Stream, and Hanover Park.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Masters
 Majors: All Majors, Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U), Bilingual-ESL (U), Kinesiology and Physical Education (G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Physical Education - Middle School (U), World Languages and Cultures (U), Physical Education K-12 (U), Reading (G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)
Community High School District #99, Downers Grove
URL: https://www.csd99.org
Job Titles: To be determined
Job Description Summary: We are a two High School District - Downers Grove North and Downers Grove South for approximately 5,000 students.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's
Majors: All Majors, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Community Unit School District 200 - Wheaton
URL: http://www.cusd200.org
Job Titles: Various
Job Description Summary: CUSD 200 is a public, K-12 District located approximately 30 miles west of Chicago. The district is located in DuPage County and primarily serves the communities of Wheaton and Warrenville, as well as portions of Carol Stream, Winfield, West Chicago, and adjacent unincorporated areas. CUSD 200 is mostly a middle and upper middle class residential suburban area where residents are largely professional, semiprofessional, managerial, and skilled workers. CUSD 200 has thirteen K-5 elementary schools, four middle schools (grade 6 to 8), two comprehensive high schools, and a pre-school center. CUSD 200 serves more than 13,400 students and employs approximately 1,000 certified employees and 800 support staff.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Community Unit SD #300, Danville
URL: https://www.d300.org
Job Titles: SPED, Bilingual SPED, Speech Language Pathologist, Bilingual Speech Language Pathologist, Bilingual Pre-K, World Languages, Industrial Technology, School Psychologist.
Job Description Summary: Community Unit School District 300 comprises an area of 118 square miles in northern Illinois. The villages within the district include Algonquin, Carpentersville, East Dundee, Gilberts, Hampshire, Lake in the Hills, Pingree Grove, Sleepy Hollow, and West Dundee. A small portion of the city of Elgin, an annexed portion of the village of Hoffman Estates, along with portions of Barrington Hills, Cary, and Fox River Grove are also within the district. One of the largest in the State of Illinois, it serves students 3 years old to Grade 12. The District has 1 Early Childhood Center, 14 Elementary Schools, 1 Intermediate School, 4 Middle Schools, 1 Middle/High School, 2 High Schools, and 1 Alternative School.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Master's, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist
Majors: All Majors, Speech-Language Pathology (G), Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), School Psychology (G), Early Childhood Education (U)(G), Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), French (U)(G), German (U)(G), School Psychology (G), Spanish (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Community Unit SD #300, Danville
URL: http://www.d300.org
Job Titles: SPED, Bilingual SPED, Speech Language Pathologist, Bilingual Speech Language Pathologist, Bilingual Pre-K, World Languages, Industrial Technology, School Psychologist.
Job Description Summary: Community Unit School District 300 comprises an area of 118 square miles in northern Illinois. The villages within the district include Algonquin, Carpentersville, East Dundee, Gilberts, Hampshire, Lake in the Hills, Pingree Grove, Sleepy Hollow, and West Dundee. A small portion of the city of Elgin, an annexed portion of the village of Hoffman Estates, along with portions of Barrington Hills, Cary, and Fox River Grove are also within the district. One of the largest in the State of Illinois, it serves students 3 years old to Grade 12. The District has 1 Early Childhood Center, 14 Elementary Schools, 1 Intermediate School, 4 Middle Schools, 1 Middle/High School, 2 High Schools, and 1 Alternative School.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Master's, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate
Majors: All Majors, College of Education, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of Visual and Performing Arts, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)
Recruiting For: Part-Time (non-intern)

DeKalb CUSD #428
URL: http://www.d428.org
Job Titles: Speech Language Pathologists, Certified School Nurses, School Psychologists, Elementary Teacher, High School Teacher, Special Education Teacher, Bilingual Educators
Job Description Summary: CUSD 428, DeKalb CUSD #428 is a school district with 13 elementary schools, 4 middle schools, 1 high school, 1 alternative school, and 1 career center. DeKalb CUSD #428 serves approximately 22,000 students.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Master's, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate
Majors: All Majors, Speech-Language Pathology (G), Bilingual SPED (G), Speech Language Pathology (G), Bilingual SPED (G), Special Education (G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)
Des Plaines CCSD #62
URL: http://www.dp62.org/
Job Titles: General Education, Special Ed Resource, English Language Learner Resource Teacher
Job Description Summary: Working Together For Our Children
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist
Majors: College of Education, Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual ESL (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Desert Sands Unified School District
URL: http://www.dsusd.us
Job Titles: English, Math, Sciences - Biology, Elementary Education, Speech-Language Pathology, Special Education Mild/Severe.
Job Description Summary: Desert Sands Unified School District is located in La Quinta, California. The district services over 23,000 students in grade KG thru grade 12. There are 34 schools throughout the beautiful Coachella Valley, in Bermuda Dunes, Indian Wells, Palm Desert, Rancho Mirage, Coachella, La Quinta and Indio. Our mission is to provide a dynamic system of challenging educational choices, collaborative staff working with our families and extended partnerships. The district invests in professional development trainings for Teachers and Staff to help develop new teaching skills and strengthen their individual creative talents. DSUSD has set in place a strong foundation to help all staff prepare for a long-term career with competitive health benefits for the employee and their family.
Location: California
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Certificate
Majors: All Majors, Speech-Language Pathology (G), Biological Sciences (U), Biology (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G), English (U)(G), Mathematical Sciences (U), Mathematics (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G)
Recruiting For: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Dolton School District 148
URL: http://www.district148.net
Job Titles: Elementary Teachers, P.E. Teachers, Technology Teachers, Math Teachers, Social Workers, Speech Pathologist, Nurse
Job Description Summary: Large elementary school district.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: Speech-Language Pathology (G), Family Social Services (U), Kinesiology and Physical Education (G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Nursing (G), Nursing (U), Elementary Education (U)(G), Psychology (G), Mathematics (U)(G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G), Physical Education K-12 (U)(G), School Counseling (G), School Psychology (G), Speech-Language Pathology (G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Earlville CUSD 9
URL: http://www.earlvillecusd9.org
Job Titles: Special Education, Elementary Teaching, ELA, Foreign Language
Job Description Summary: Earlville CUSD 9 is a preschool-high school district located 35 minutes from NIU. We believe in high expectations and high standards!
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: All Majors, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G), English (U)(G), English Language Arts - Middle School (U)(G), French (U)(G), World Languages and Cultures (U)(G), Spanish (U)(G), Spanish - Middle School (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

East Aurora School District
URL: https://www.d131.org/
Job Titles: Elementary, High School Reading Teachers, Bilingual, Special Education
Job Description Summary: East Aurora School District 131 is the 13th largest school district in Illinois. Our mission is to develop the full potential of each student's intellectual, ethical, physical, creative, cultural, social and technological capabilities, consistent with the premise of "Inspiring Learners." This will be accomplished by providing equitable quality instruction and developing positive relationships with young people. We are dedicated to maximizing the professional skills and human potential of every staff member, because we recognize that an exemplary staff, working as partners with parents, is the key to developing well-educated, responsible citizens. East Aurora School District will develop an educational climate and structure that enables all students to explore aspirations, talents and interests in order to set meaningful goals and confidently pursue their dreams. We will design academic opportunities that foster the intrinsic value of learning and achievement.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G), School Business Management-Chief School Business Official (G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

East St. Louis School District 189
URL: http://www.estl189.com
Job Titles: Middle School Mathematics Teacher, Middle School Spanish Teacher, Middle School Special Education Teacher, Elementary Special Education Teacher, Middle School Music Teacher, Middle School Science Teacher, Middle School Health Teacher, Middle School Art Teacher
Job Description Summary: East St. Louis School District 189 is focused on providing rigorous, high quality education and exceptional educational experiences to the nearly 6,000 students within the community. Across ten school campuses, over 800 full-time district staff provide educational services to students in preschool through 12th grade. We operate an early childhood learning center, five elementary schools, two middle schools, one high school and one alternative campus. Our students reflect the local community; they are vibrant, resilient and strong.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate
Majors: Art - Middle School (U)(G), College of Education, Kinesiology and Physical Education (G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), English (U)(G), Health Education - Middle School (U)(G), Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G), Music Education (U)(G), Physical Education K-12 (U)(G), Science - Middle School (U)(G), Spanish - Middle School (U)(G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)
Easter Seals Metropolitan Chicago

**URL:** http://www.easterseals.org

**Job Titles:** Special Education Teacher, Paraprofessional, Social Worker, Early Head Start Teacher, Teacher Assistant, Inclusion Classroom Assistant, Social Emotional Specialist, Family and Health Advocate, Instructional Coach, PEL ECE Teacher, Family and Health Coordinator

**Job Description Summary:** Easterseals serves 33,000 clients annually in programs across Chicagoland and the Rockford Region in Illinois and Northwest, Indiana, proudly employing over 600 dedicated professionals since 1936. We offer a wide range of programs, some of which include therapeutic schools and adult programs for individuals living with autism spectrum disorder and other intellectual disabilities, inclusive early childhood education, early intervention, home visiting, training and more.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate

**Majors:** Child Development (U), Family and Individual Development (U), Family Social Services (U), College of Education, College of Health and Human Sciences, Early Childhood Education (U), Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Psychology (G), Physical Education (G), Sociology (U), School Counseling (G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**URL:** EBS; https://ebschools.com/

**Job Titles:** Special Educator, Speech-Language Pathology, Nurse

**Job Description Summary:** EBS is the largest school-based consulting, management, and training practice in the nation. Standing behind EBS is a proven record with over 30 years of success in partnering with school districts to increase educational outcomes. We deliver direct services, trainings, and programs to over 2.1 million children per year in public, private, charter, and cyber schools throughout the country. EBS helps special needs students achieve academic and social success so they can thrive in school, at home, and in life. EBS has a proven track record of finding the best minds in the educational and therapeutic fields, and providing them with the right training, opportunities, tools, knowledge, and professional development so they can continually inspire and motivate students and no matter their disability. We pride ourselves on our ability to obtain exceptional and passionate professionals who can join us in making a difference.

**Location:** Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, District of Columbia, Florida, Nationwide, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist

**Majors:** All Majors, Advanced Special Education Practices (G), Speech-Language Pathology (G), Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U), Nursing (G), Nursing (U), Special Education (G), Special Education (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

ECHO Joint Agreement

**URL:** http://www.echoja.org

**Job Titles:** Physical Education, Speech-Language Pathologist, Nurse, School Psychologist, Special Education - BLS, Special Education - Visually Impaired

**Job Description Summary:** Special Education Cooperative which supports learning for over 1,000 students within our 17 member districts.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement, Certificate

**Majors:** All Majors, Blind Rehabilitation (G), Orientation and Mobility (G), Speech-Language Pathology (G), School Psychology (G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Nursing (G), Nursing (U), Learning Behavior Specialist I (U), Psychology (G), Physical Education - Middle School (U), Physical Education K-12 (U), School Psychology (G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)

Elgin Math and Science Academy

**URL:** http://www.elginmathandscienceacademy.org

**Job Titles:** Elementary Teachers, Specials Teachers - Art, Music, PE, Special Education Teachers, Bilingual Teachers, Teacher Assistants

**Job Description Summary:** We are a K-3 charter school in Elgin, IL that provides a curriculum of Wow and Wonder for all students.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist

**Majors:** All Majors, Art & Design Education (U), Bilingual-ESL (U), Kinesiology and Physical Education (G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (G), Music Education (U), Physical Education K-12 (U), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**URL:** EHS; http://www.fhn.org

**Job Titles:** Registered Nurse, Physical Therapist, Speech Language Pathologist, Medical Laboratory Scientist/Clinical Laboratory Scientist (MT), Clinical Therapist, Clinical Case Manager

**Job Description Summary:** FHN, a not-for-profit organization with nearly 1,400 employees, is an award-winning regional healthcare system committed to the health and well-being of the people of northwest Illinois and southern Wisconsin. Named one of the top three hospitals in Illinois for safety by the world’s largest independent, non-profit product- and service-testing organization and among the nation’s 100 Top Hospitals for 2007 by Thomson Healthcare, FHN has also been honored by VHA with a Leadership Award for Clinical Excellence in its treatment of myocardial infarction (heart attack) in 2008, and a Leadership Award for Clinical Excellence for its treatment of cardiac patients in 2006. Organized in 1995 as an integrated healthcare delivery system, FHN is comprised of FHN Memorial Hospital, the Leonard C. Ferguson Cancer Center, 13 family healthcare centers offering primary and specialty medical care, Hospice, occupational and chiropractic health services, dental care and outpatient mental health.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate

**Majors:** Clinical Psychology (G), Marriage and Family Therapy (G), Speech-Language Pathology (G), Communicative Disorders (G), College of Health and Human Sciences, Health Sciences (U), Medical Laboratory Sciences (U), Nursing (G), Nursing (U), Physical Therapy (G), Psychology (G), Sociology (U)

**Recruiting For:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Forrestville Valley School District #221

**URL:** http://www.fvdistrict221.org

**Job Titles:** Various school district positions.

**Job Description Summary:** Forrestville Valley School District #221

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other

**Majors:** All Majors, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)

**Recruiting For:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)
Fox Lake Grade SD #114
URL: http://www.foxlake114.org
Job Titles: Pre-K, Pre-K Special Ed, Special Education, Elementary Grades, Middle School Grades, Psychologist, Special Education Assistants
Job Description Summary: Pre-K-8th grade public school district.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: All Majors,Art - Middle School (U)(G),Early Childhood Education (U)(G),Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G),Elementary Education (U)(G),English Language Arts - Middle School (U)(G),Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G),School Psychology (G),Science - Middle School (U)(G),Special Education (G),Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

FranCenter Inc.
URL: http://francenter.com
Job Description Summary: Non-profit educational clinic providing services to schools and families.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Educator License - Endorsement,Educational Specialist
Majors: All Majors,Art & Design Education (U)(G),Art - Middle School (U)(G),Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),Music Education (U)(G),Physical Education - Middle School (U)(G),Physical Education K-12 (U)(G),School Counseling (G),Spanish (U)(G),Spanish - Middle School (U)(G),Special Education (G),Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

Franklin-Mckinley School District
URL: https://www.fmsd.org
Job Titles: Pre-K, K-8, Math, Science, Social Worker, RSP, SDC, Nurse, Special Education Teachers
Job Description Summary: The Franklin-Mckinley School District serves over 9,900 students in grades ranging from Pre-school to eighth grade. The District is located in the internationally recognized Silicon Valley and offers teachers opportunities to work with children of a rich, multicultural background, including children from Central and South America, Asia, and other parts of the World.
Location: California
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate
Majors: All Majors, Family Social Services (U), Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Biology (U)(G), Chemistry (U)(G), Early Childhood Education (U)(G), Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Nursing (G), Nursing (U), Elementary Education (U)(G), Psychology (G), Mathematics (U)(G), Psychology (U), Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G), Sociology (U)(G), School Counseling (G), School Psychology (G), Science - Earth & Space (U)(G), Science - Environmental (U)(G), Science - Middle School (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Freeport School District #145
URL: http://www.fsd145.org
Job Titles: Special Education - All levels, Bilingual Teacher, Math - Middle Level, Math - Secondary Level, English - Middle Level, Dean of Students, Spanish Teacher, Art Teacher
Job Description Summary: About 3952 students come to Freeport Public Schools each day. We consider it our job to open the door of learning for each one. Located in the northwest corner of Illinois, Freeport School District 145 (FSD145) serves the children of Freeport (population 26,500) and the nearby bedroom communities of Cedarville (population 750) and Ridott (population 150). We became District 145 several years after we first started educating the children of Freeport. Today, FSD145 maintains ten busy school buildings: an elementary International Baccalaureate Candidate Magnet School, five additional elementary schools (Kindergarten - 4th grade), two middle schools (one with grades 5-7, the other with grades 5-8), a high school (9th - 12th grade), and a smaller transitional education facility. Our dedicated staff of 770, encouraged and supported by the school board and the administration, works diligently to understand and meet the needs of each of our students.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate, Educational Specialist
Majors: Advanced Special Education Practices (G), Art (G), Art & Design Education (U)(G), Spanish and Hispanic Studies (U)(G), Art (U), Art - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Counselor Education and Supervision (G), Foundations of Education (G), Educational Administration (G), Educational Psychology (G), Educational Specialist - Administration (G), English (U)(G), English Language Arts - Middle School (U)(G), Mathematical Sciences (U), Mathematics (U)(G), Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G), Spanish (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Galesburg CUSD #205
URL: http://www.galesburg205.org
Job Description Summary: Galesburg Community School District #205 - Helping Students Achieve Their Dreams
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters
Majors: All Majors, Child Development (U), Family and Individual Development (U), Family Social Services (U), School Psychology (G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Educational Specialist - Administration (G), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), French (U)(G), Mathematical Sciences (U), Psychology (G), Mathematics (U)(G), Psychology (U), Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G), Sociology (U)(G), School Psychology (G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Giant Steps Illinois Inc
URL: http://www.mygiantsteps.org
Job Titles: Program Assistant
Job Description Summary: Giant Steps is an innovative educational and therapeutic program for individuals living with autism. We take pride in offering specialized programming to enrich the daily lives of each student and/or young adult with autism.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Certificate, Other
Majors: All Majors, Child Development (U), Family and Individual Development (U), Family Social Services (U), Early Childhood Studies (U), Early Childhood Education (G), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Public Health (G), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)
**Gilbert Public Schools**
**URL:** [http://www.gilbertschools.net/](http://www.gilbertschools.net/)

**Job Titles:** Special Education, Middle School Mathematics, High School Mathematics, Middle School Science, High School Science

**Job Description Summary:** The Gilbert Public School District, in Arizona, has been serving the communities of Gilbert and Mesa for over 100 years, delivering academic excellence and a comprehensive range of programs that can't be matched. All of our 40 schools deliver a well-rounded curriculum from the heart of our communities. Announced as the 4th Best School District in America (National Council for Home Safety and Security) in 2017 we exceed state and national averages in standardized test scores, and surpass the state's graduation rate with 95% of our student's graduating. We are proud to have 13 A+ Schools of Excellence within the district awarded by the Arizona Educational Foundation. Our schools exemplify best practice and achievement. At Gilbert Public Schools we don't just say, we do! Every day we deliver an exceptional range of programs, and extra-curricular activities for our students. Together we learn to lead, give service, innovate, problem solve and ultimately succeed.

**Location:** Arizona

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelor's, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement

**Majors:** All Majors, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Mathematical Sciences (U), Mathematics (G), Mathematics (U)(G), Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G), Science - Earth & Space (U)(G), Science - Environmental (U)(G), Science - Middle School (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**Girl Scouts of Greater Chicago and Northwest Indiana**
**URL:** [http://www.girlscoutsgcnwi.org/camp](http://www.girlscoutsgcnwi.org/camp)

**Job Titles:** Unit Counselor, Senior Counselor, Program Leader, Trip Leader, Program Director, Food Service Manager, Cooks, Food Service Assistant, Lifeguards, Health Supervisor, Business Leader

**Job Description Summary:** We are the one of the largest Girl Scout council in the country, impacting the lives of girl members and adult volunteers. We have six camp locations located in Illinois, Indiana, and Wisconsin. At our camps we look for motivated summer staff that enjoy working with children and being outside. At camp we offer fun and educational activities in a safe outdoor learning environment.

**Location:** Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelor's, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other

**Majors:** All Majors, College of Health and Human Sciences, Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Hospitality and Tourism Management (U), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Environmental Studies (U), Nursing (G), Nursing (U), Nutrition & Dietetics (U)(G), Psychology (G), Sociology (U)(G)

**Recruiting For:** Internship, Part-Time (non-intern)

**Glendale ESD #40**
**URL:** [http://portals.gesd40.org/Pages/gesd40.aspx](http://portals.gesd40.org/Pages/gesd40.aspx)

**Job Titles:** K-8 Teachers, SPED

**Job Description Summary:** Join an enthusiastic, committed, and skillful team of education professionals who want to make a positive difference for the students of the Glendale Elementary School District (GESD). Teaching in a GESD school is a rewarding career for highly qualified and motivated General and Special Education Teachers, School Psychologists, Reading Specialists, Guidance Counselors, and Support Staff. We focus on providing every student with excellent programs and services that maximize their educational and personal success. Educators play an essential role in transforming the lives of children. At GESD we believe our students deserve the best. Experience and research confirms that better Education/Academia skills are directly related to greater opportunity for life achievements.

**Location:** Arizona

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelor's, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other

**Majors:** All Majors, Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**Grant Community HSD #124**
**URL:** [http://www.grantbulldogs.org](http://www.grantbulldogs.org)

**Job Titles:** High School: Math, Science, English, Bilingual TBE, Special Education, Tech Ed / PLTW

**Job Description Summary:** Public High School District

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelor's, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist

**Majors:** College of Education, Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), English (U)(G), Mathematics (U)(G), Science - Earth & Space (U)(G), Science - Environmental (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

**Grundy County Special Education Cooperative**
**URL:** [http://www.grundyspecialed.org](http://www.grundyspecialed.org)

**Job Titles:** Classroom Instructor, Speech Language Pathologist

**Job Description Summary:** GCSEC and its member districts are located in Grundy County. Our administrative offices are in Morris, Illinois, which is conveniently located approximately 65 miles southwest of Chicago; 20 miles from Joliet; 70 miles northeast of Bloomington; and 60 miles northwest of Kankakee. Our team of 300 teachers, social workers, psychologists and support personnel provide outstanding educational programming for nearly 2,000 students with Individualized Education Plans.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist

**Majors:** All Majors, Communicative Disorders (G), College of Education, Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Special Education (G), Special Education (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**Harlem School District #122**
**URL:** [http://www.harlem122.org](http://www.harlem122.org)

**Job Titles:** Special Education Teacher, High School Science Teacher, School Social Worker, School Social Worker Intern, School Psychologist, School Psychologist Intern, Middle School Math Teacher

**Job Description Summary:** Located within 12 miles of the Wisconsin border adjacent to Rockford, IL. Approximately 7,300 K-12 students. Harlem is a school district of approximately 7,000 students. We have one high school, one middle school (two campuses), and nine elementary schools. The school district is located in northern Illinois, ninety miles northeast of Chicago, and just north of Rockford. Harlem District 122 serves the communities of Loves Park, Machesney Park, and southern Roscoe. We are a growing community ready to serve the growing needs of Harlem residents.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelor's, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist

**Majors:** Family Social Services (U), School Psychology (G), Early Childhood Education (G), Foundations of Education (G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G), School Counseling (G), School Psychology (G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)

**Recruiting For:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)
Harvard Community Unit School District 50
URL: https://www.cusd50.org/
Job Titles: Elementary Teacher, Junior High Teacher, High School Teacher, Early Childhood Teacher, Art Teacher, Special Education Teachers, Dual Language Teachers
Job Description Summary: Harvard Community Unit School District 50 proudly serves the children of the greater Harvard area. The district educates more than 2,700 students ranging from pre-kindergarten to 12th grade. Harvard CUSD 50 features a dual language program, one-to-one computing, advanced building trades curriculum, modern STEM classes, and yearly summer camps. The community of Harvard has supported public education since 1859 and is located in McHenry County, seven miles south of the Illinois/Wisconsin border.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors/Masters/Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: All Majors, Art & Design Education (U)(G), Bilingual Education (U)(G), Professional Educator License (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G), Special Education (U)(G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Hauser-Ross Eye Institute
URL: http://www.hauser-ross.com
Job Titles: Surgery Scheduler, Ophthalmic Technician, Optician
Job Description Summary: The Hauser-Ross Eye Institute has been serving the Chicagoland since 1980. For over 30 years, we've worked on the forefront of the eye care industry to improve our patient's vision, skincare, and hearing ability. Our experienced physicians, technicians, and staff are committed to providing exceptional care for you and your loved ones. Hauser-Ross educates and supports you as you explore treatment options for various eye conditions including cataract, retinal conditions, tearing issues, dry eye, corneal disease, glaucoma, eyelid problems, and pediatric eye problems. For us, it's about helping you attain the highest quality of life and health. This commitment has led us to expand our practice to also include otolaryngology, hearing services, and medical aesthetics. Today, Hauser-Ross's staff include 18 specialized doctors and five facilities across the state of Illinois. We are constantly updating and advancing for you and the betterment of your care.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors/Other
Majors: All Majors, General (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Communications Studies (U), General Studies (U), Health Sciences (U), Medical Laboratory Sciences (U), Public Health (U), Vision Impairments (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Hazel Crest SD #152.5
URL: http://www.sd1525.org/
Job Titles: Elementary Teacher
Job Description Summary: PreK - grade 8 school district.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors/Masters/Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: All Majors, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Henry-Stark Counties Special Ed District
URL: http://www.hsced.org
Job Titles: Special Education Teachers (LBS1), Visually Impaired, Early Childhood Special Education, School Psychologist, Speech/Language Pathologist
Job Description Summary: HSCSED is a special education district that serves 8 school districts. HSCSED provides teachers, paraprofessionals, speech, school social work, and school psychological services for all member districts. All levels of programs are provided to students creating a variety of job opportunities from elementary to high school.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors/Masters, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist Endorsement
Majors: All Majors, Speech-Language Pathology (G), School Psychology (G), Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Learning Behavior Specialist I (U)(G), Psychology (G), School Psychology (G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G), Vision Impairments (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Horizon Science Academy Southwest Chicago
URL: http://www.hsaschwchicago.org/
Job Titles: High School Math, English, History, Science, LBS1, ESL/Bilingual; Middle School: Math, Social Studies, English LBS1; Elementary: Kindergarten, 5th grade English, 4th Grade Math
Job Description Summary: Horizon Science Academy Southwest Chicago is a public charter school serving Kindergarten through twelfth grades that opened in 2014. We provide our students with an innovative world class education, rich in math, science and technology. HSA Southwest Chicago focuses on preparing students to become bold inquirers, problem solvers and ethical leaders, with skills ready to meet the challenges of a competitive global workforce.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors/Masters, Educator License - Endorsement, Certificate
Majors: Adapted Physical Education (G), Art & Design Education (U)(G), College of Education, Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Biology (U)(G), Chemistry (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Educational Administration (G), Elementary Education (U)(G), English (U)(G), English Language Arts - Middle School (U)(G), Geology and Environmental Geosciences (U)(G), Learning Behavior Specialist - Middle School (U)(G), Learning Behavior Specialist I (U)(G), Literacy Education (G), Mathematics (U)(G), Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G), Music Education (U)(G), Physical Education K-12 (U)(G), Reading (G), Science - Earth & Space (U)(G), Science - Environmental (U)(G), Social Sciences - Middle School (U)(G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

House In The Wood
URL: https://houseinthewood.org/
Job Titles: Camp Counselor, Health Assistant, Program Coordinator, Behavior Specialist, LIT Coordinator
Job Description Summary: The programming at the heart of House In The Wood's mission is Summer Camp for Chicago youth. Campers stay at House In The Wood for sessions lasting one or two weeks. They live in cabins with about 10 other campers of their age and gender along with at least two counselors. Campers spend their days in activities including swimming, boating, nature lessons, outdoor skills, archery, team sports, arts and crafts, fishing, camping and more. The summer camp program emphasizes personal growth, responsibility, cooperation and social development.
Location: Wisconsin
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors/Masters
Majors: All Majors, Early Childhood Studies (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Nursing (U), Public Health (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Houston ISD
URL: http://www.teachhisd.org
Job Titles: All Full-Time Teaching Positions
Job Description Summary: Houston Independent School District has set a goal to become the best school district in the nation, and the first step to achieving such an ambitious goal is selecting an effective teacher for every classroom. Houston ISD has centralized its teacher selection process to ensure that every classroom has an effective instructional leader. We are the largest school district in Texas with 283 schools and 215,000 students. We are a global district in a global city ensuring our students graduate ready for the world. Starting salary is $52,530, and we are hiring all teaching positions at all levels. Leave Texas
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors/Masters, Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: All Majors, College of Education, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)
Illinois Department of Children and Family Services (DCFS)
URL: http://www.DCFS.illinois.gov
Job Titles: Accountant, Child Protection Specialist, Child Welfare Specialist, Day Care Licensing Representative, Office Associate, Paralegal Assistant
Job Description Summary: The Illinois Department of Children and Family Services (DCFS) is the public social service agency charged with enabling families to ensure the safety, well-being and permanency of the abused and neglected children in their care, and working with families and communities to protect the state's vulnerable children from maltreatment. To best carry out this mission, DCFS is actively recruiting both BSW and MSW graduates and experienced child welfare professionals with certain human service degrees including: Child, Family and Community Services; Early Childhood Development; Guidance and Counseling; Home Economics - Child and Family Services; Human Development Counseling; Human Service Administration; Human Services; Master of Divinity, Pastoral Care; Pastoral Counseling; Psychiatric Nursing; Psychiatry; Psychology; Public Administration; Social Science; Social Services; and Sociology.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's,Masters,Doctorate
Majors: Accountancy (U),Applied Human Development and Family Sciences (G),College of Law,Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G),Early Childhood Education (G),Early Childhood Education (U)(G),Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G),Human Development and Family Sciences (U),Political Science (G),Political Science (U),Psychology (G),Psychology (U),Public Administration (G),Sociology (U)(G),Social Sciences - Political Science (U)(G),Social Sciences - Psychology (U)(G),Social Sciences - Sociology (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

Indian Creek School District
URL: http://Indiancreekschools.org
Job Titles: Anticipated openings: Reading/ESL, Early Childhood Pre-K, Elementary Music, Spanish Elementary, Spanish Secondary, HS Science, HS Special Education
Job Description Summary: Pre-K-12 Public School District.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's,Doctorate
Majors: All Majors,Spanish and Hispanic Studies (U)(G),Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G),Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G),Chemistry (U)(G),Early Childhood Education (U)(G),Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),Geography (U)(G),Geology and Environmental Geosciences (U)(G),Literacy Education (G),Music Education (U)(G),Physics (U)(G),Reading (G),Science - Earth & Space (U)(G),Science - Environmental (U)(G),Spanish (U)(G),Spanish - Middle School (U)(G),Special Education (G),Special Education (G),Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Indian Prairie SD #204
URL: http://www.ipsd.org/index.asp
Job Titles: Elementary, Middle School ELA, Middle School Math, Middle School Science, High School FACS, High School Foreign Language, High School Math, High School Science, High School Industrial Technology, Social Worker, Psychologist, Speech and Language Pathologist
Job Description Summary: Located in Naperville and Aurora, Indian Prairie School District 204 is excited to hire you as a teacher!
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's,Masters,Doctorate
Majors: Applied Practical Education (G),Speech-Language Pathology (G),Art & Design Education (U)(G),Art - Middle School (U)(G),College of Education,Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G),Bilingual-ESL (U)(G),School Psychology (G),Biology (U)(G),Chemistry (U)(G),Counselor Education and Supervision (G),Early Childhood Education (U)(G),Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G),Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),Elementary Education (U)(G),English (U)(G),English Language Arts - Middle School (U)(G),Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G),French (U)(G),Geography (U)(G),Geology and Environmental Geosciences (U)(G),German (U)(G),Health Education - Middle School (U)(G),Health Education 6-12 and Middle School (U)(G),History (U)(G),Instructional Technology (G),Learning Behavior Specialist - Middle School (U)(G),Learning Behavior Specialist I (U)(G),Psychology (G),Mathematics (U)(G),Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G),Music Education (U)(G),Physical Education - Middle School (U)(G),Physical Education K-12 (U)(G),Physics (U)(G),Reading (G),Science and Mathematics (G),Science - Earth & Space (U)(G),Science - Environmental (U)(G),Science - Middle School (U)(G),Social Sciences - Anthropology (U)(G),Social Sciences - Economics (U)(G),Social Sciences - Middle School (U)(G),Social Sciences - Political Science (U)(G),Social Sciences - Psychology (U)(G),Social Sciences - Sociology (U)(G),Spanish (U)(G),Spanish - Middle School (U)(G),Special Education (G),Special Education (U),Speech-Language Pathology (G),Vision Impairments (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

J Sterling Morton HSD #201
URL: http://www.JSMortonHS.com
Job Titles: High School Teaching - All Content Areas, especially: Bilingual Spanish, World Language (Spanish), Math, Science, CTE Automotive, Special Education
Job Description Summary: A dynamic and thriving high school district just outside of Chicago, Morton District 201 provides high quality instruction, state of the art learning opportunities and dozens of extra curricular experiences for more than 8300 students district wide. J. Sterling Morton has been recognized as an AP District of the Year and a Model PLC District. At Morton, Every Student Succeeds!
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's,Masters,Doctorate
Majors: College of Education,Bilingual-ESL (U)(G),Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),Mathematics (G),Mathematics (U)(G),World Languages and Cultures (U)(G),Science - Earth & Space (U)(G),Science - Environmental (U)(G),Special Education (G),Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)
Jackson Charter School
URL: http://jacksoncharterschool.org
Job Titles: Education
Job Description Summary: Rockford Charter School Organization
Location: Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist
Majors: All Majors, College of Education, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Jefferson County Public Schools
URL: https://www.jefferson.kyschools.us/
Job Titles: Mathematics (middle/high), Science (middle/high), Deaf/hearing impaired, visually impaired, early childhood, English as a Second Language, Dual certification, Special Education, Moderate and Severe Disabilities, elementary teacher, middle school teacher.
Job Description Summary: The Jefferson County School District is an urban-suburban school district serving metro Louisville. With more than 100,600 students in 172 school locations, JCPS is one of the 30 largest school districts in the nation and is a nationally recognized, award-winning school district. JCPS provides students and their families with choices through the district's more than 90 optional and magnet programs, magnet schools and career academies that develop the unique interests, talents and abilities of a diverse student population.
Location: Kentucky
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist
Majors: All Majors, Audiology (G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G), Learning Behavior Specialist I (U)(G), Mathematics (U)(G), Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U), Vision Impairments (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Joliet School District 86
URL: http://joliet86.org
Job Titles: Kindergarten, Physical Education, Middle School Mathematics, ELL, Special Ed
Job Description Summary: We are located in Joliet, IL. Pre-K through 8th grade. 21 Schools with over 11,500 students.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist
Majors: All Majors, Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G), Literacy Education (G), Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G), Physical Education - Middle School (U)(G), Physical Education K-12 (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Joliet Township High School
URL: http://www/jths.org
Job Titles: High School, English, Speech-Language, Math, Social Science
Job Description Summary: The mission of Joliet Township High School is to empower every student to compete and contribute positively to our community and global society by providing a rigorous and personalized education through an academy environment.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: All Majors, Speech-Language Pathology (G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), English (U)(G), Mathematics (U)(G), Social Sciences - Anthropology (U)(G), Social Sciences - Economics (U)(G), Social Sciences - Middle School (U)(G), Social Sciences - Political Science (U)(G), Social Sciences - Psychology (U)(G), Social Sciences - Sociology (U)(G), Speech-Language Pathology (G)
Recruiting For: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

JourneyCare
URL: http://journeycare.org/
Job Titles: Nurse Practitioner, RN Case Manager, Staff Nurse, Licensed Practical Nurse, Certified Nursing Assistant, Social Worker (LCSW)
Job Description Summary: JourneyCare is the largest non-for-profit hospice and palliative care organization in the state of Illinois serving a patient population of more than 2,500 patients in a 10 county region. As our agency is expanding, our staff is growing as well.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters
Majors: Adult-Gerontology Clinical Nurse Specialist (G), All Majors, Child Development (U), Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner (G), Applied Human Development and Family Sciences (G), Family and Individual Development (U), Marriage and Family Therapy (G), Family Nurse Practitioner (G), Family Social Services (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Nursing (G), Nursing (U), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Kaneland CUSD #302
URL: http://www.kaneland.org
Job Titles: Vision Itinerant, Rtl Coordinator, PE/Health K - 12, Social Studies 9 - 12, Technology 6 - 8, Welding 9 - 12, Special Education 9 - 12, Math 6 - 8, Nurse, Early Childhood (EC SPED approval, EC ELL approval req)
Job Description Summary: K-12 Unit District
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: College of Education, Early Childhood Studies (U), Curriculum and Instruction (G), Early Childhood Education (U)(G), Health Sciences (U), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Nursing (G), Health Education - Middle School (U)(G), Health Education 6-12 and Middle School (U)(G), Mathematics (U)(G), Physical Education - Middle School (U)(G), Physical Education K-12 (U)(G), Social Sciences - Anthropology (U)(G), Social Sciences - Economics (U)(G), Social Sciences - Political Science (U)(G), Social Sciences - Sociology (U)(G), Special Education (U), Vision Impairments (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Kankakee SD #111
URL: http://www.k111.k12.il.us
Job Titles: Fine Arts, College and Career Academy, Computer, English, Spanish, Science, Physical Education, Special Education, Bilingual, Pre Kindergarten
Job Description Summary: District 111 is the largest unit district (PreK-12) in Kankakee County with over 5600 students. District 111 has: modern, well-equipped facilities which include seven elementary centers, two middle grade centers, one junior high school, and one high school; a technology-enriched curriculum; a Gifted Education Program; five Elementary Magnet Programs and a Performing Arts Magnet Program for junior high and high school students.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Educational Specialist
Majors: All Majors, Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Counselor Education and Supervision (G), Early Childhood Education (U)(G), Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Educational Specialist - Administration (G), English (U)(G), English Language Arts - Middle School (U)(G), Physical Education - Middle School (U)(G), Physical Education K-12 (U)(G), School Counseling (G), Science - Earth & Space (U)(G), Science - Environmental (U)(G), Science - Middle School (U)(G), Spanish (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)
Kern High School District
URL: http://www.teachbakersfield.com
Job Titles: High School Teacher
Job Description Summary: The Kern High School District, California’s largest and still growing District with over 37,000 students at 26 campuses, is seeking highly qualified teaching candidates. We provide a quality teaching environment and an unmatched benefits package. Headquartered in Bakersfield you’ll enjoy a “manageable lifestyle”; easy commutes, affordable housing, and a convenient “Center of California Life” location. We are within driving distance to California’s beautiful beaches, San Francisco, Los Angeles and the Sequoia Mountains. We have a warm, semi-arid, mild climate, so we enjoy an average of 273 days of sunshine per year. We offer moving allowances and early signing bonuses for qualified candidates in core subject matter areas at many of our schools. Visit us at www.teachbakersfield.com
Location: California
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Majors: College of Education, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Keshet
URL: http://www.keshet.org
Job Titles: Paraprofessional; DSP; Special Education Teacher
Job Description Summary: From its core programs for children and adults with intellectual challenges in the Chicago area, to its international consulting work, Keshet serves over 1,000 individuals with disabilities and touches the lives of many more family members, peers, supporters, and other stakeholders around the globe. For the past 36 years, Keshet has integrated students, campers, residents, and employees with disabilities into over 70 sites in the Chicago area and throughout the Midwest. Globally, Keshet has trained over 15,000 staff, parents, and supporters, and other stakeholders around the globe. For the past 36 years, Keshet has
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Other
Majors: All Majors, Speech-Language Pathology (G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Psychology (G), Sociology (U), Special Education (G), Speech-Language Pathology (G)
Recruiting For: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Kildeer District 96
URL: http://www.kcsd96.org
Job Titles: Special Education Teacher, Physical Education Teacher, Social Worker, Bilingual (Spanish) Teacher, School Psychologist, Kindergarten/Elementary Teacher
Job Description Summary: Comprising approximately 3,100 students and 475 certified and educational support personnel, Kildeer Countryside School District 96 is an elementary school district covering about 20 square miles in southern Lake County, Illinois. The District includes portions of Buffalo Grove, Hawthorn Woods, Kildeer, Lake Zurich, Long Grove, and Vernon Hills. Most District 96 students continue their education at Adlai E. Stevenson High School in Lincolnshire, named one of the top 200 public high schools in the United States.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist
Majors: Family Social Services (U), Spanish and Hispanic Studies (U), College of Education, Bilingual-ESL (U), School Psychology (G), Social Psychology (G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Elementary Education (U), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U), World Languages and Cultures (U), Physical Education K-12 (U), School Counseling (G), School Psychology (G), Spanish (U), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Kinnikinnick CCSD #131
URL: http://www.kinn131.org
Job Titles: Elementary Teacher Grades 1 & 3, Music Education Grades 4/5, School Psychologist, Middle School Language Arts
Job Description Summary: The Kinnikinnick School district is located in Roscoe, IL. Four elementary schools offer personalized instruction to students in grades PK-8. The school district is recognized across northern Illinois for its focus on academic achievement, its comprehensive fine arts, physical education and technology programs and for its continuous and systematic planning and improvement efforts. Our mission is to encourage and empower all students to reach their highest potential.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U), English Language Arts - Middle School (U), Music Education (U), School Psychology (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

LEARN Charter School Network
URL: http://www.learncharter.org
Job Titles: Primary Teachers, Intermediate Teachers, Middle School Teachers, Diverse Learning Teachers, Bilingual Teachers, Social Workers, School Psychologists, Speech-Language Pathology, Nurses, Instructional Assistants, Paraprofessionals, High School Placement Co
Job Description Summary: 5 Core Values: High Expectations, Safe and Nurturing, Whole Child, Family Involvement. Our mission is to provide children with the academic foundation and ambition to earn a college degree. LEARN is a high performing network of college preparatory, tuition-free public elementary and middle schools that serves Chicago, North Chicago and Waukegan.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate
Majors: All Majors, Speech-Language Pathology (G), College of Education, College of Health and Human Sciences, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Nursing (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U), School Counseling (G), School Psychology (G), Speech-Language Pathology (G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Leyden High School District 212
URL: http://www.leyden212.org
Job Titles: High School Teachers: Social Studies, Special Education, Math, FACS, Guest Teachers (Substitutes), Media Center
Job Description Summary: Leyden High School District 212 has two four-year comprehensive high schools - East Leyden and West Leyden - serving the communities of Franklin Park, Northlake, Leyden Township, River Grove, Rosemont, and Schiller Park. Leyden's athletic, dramatic, and musical programs are combined and feature students from both buildings. Every Leyden student has a personal computing device. We are just finishing our third year as a one-to-one school.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist
Majors: All Majors, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Family and Consumer Sciences (U), History (U), Mathematics (U), Social Sciences - Anthropology (U), Social Sciences - Economics (U), Social Sciences - Political Science (U), Social Sciences - Psychology (U), Social Sciences - Sociology (U), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)
Los Angeles Unified School District
URL: http://teachinla.com
Job Titles: Teachers, Therapist, Counselors, Social Workers, Nurses, Occupational and Physical Therapist
Job Description Summary: Embracing our diversity to educate L.A.’s youth, ensure academic achievement and empower tomorrow’s leaders. We are L.A. Unified. The Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD), the second largest school district in the nation, serves over 600,000 students in kindergarten through twelfth grade at over 1,000 schools. The District also has over 200 independently-operated public charter schools, authorized by the Los Angeles Unified School District Board of Education.
Location: California
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist
Majors: All Majors, Child Development (U), Family and Individual Development (U), Family Social Services (U), Health Sciences (U), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Nursing (G), Nursing (U), Physical Therapy (G), Psychology (G), Sociology (U)(G), School Counseling (G), School Psychology (G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Maine Township HSD #207
URL: http://www.maine207.org
Job Titles: Math Teachers, English/Reading Teachers, Special Education Teachers, Physical Education/Health Teachers, Foreign Language Teachers (Spanish), CTE Teachers (Family Consumer Science), ELL Teachers, Social Science Teachers
Speech/Drama/Oral Communications
Job Description Summary: District 207 is a high school district consisting of three high schools: Maine East, Maine South and Maine West. All interested job seekers may visit https://www.teach4us.org to record a free video version of your professional resume. Within ten minutes your video resume will be in the hands of hiring officials representing five different Maine Township school districts!
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist
Majors: All Majors, Art (G), Art & Design Education (U)(G), Art (U), Art - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Theatre Arts (U)(G), Theatre Studies (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), English (U)(G), English Language Arts - Middle School (U)(G), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Health Education - Middle School (U)(G), Health Education 6-12 and Middle School (U)(G), Mathematics (U)(G), Physical Education K-12 (U)(G), Reading (G), Spanish (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

McHenry Community HSD #156
URL: http://www.dist156.org
Job Description Summary: McHenry Community High School District 156 is a high school district consisting of two campuses located in McHenry, Illinois. Located on the Fox River at the foot of the Northern Illinois Chain of Lakes, McHenry CHSD 156 serves a population of about 2,225 students. In January 2017, McHenry CHSD 156 Board of Education passed an Innovation Plan that will guide the school district in advancing technology and curriculum over the coming years. Some of the major elements included in this Innovation Plan are as follows: Expansion of Programming for Students, 1:1 Technology Program, Blended Learning, Adoption of Schoology as the district LMS, Implementation of Digital Literacy Coaches for staff professional development, and a redesign of common learning spaces.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: Art & Design Education (U)(G), Family Social Services (U), College of Education, Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), School Psychology (G), Social Psychology (G), Curriculum and Instruction (G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Nursing (G), Nursing (U), English (U)(G), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), French (U)(G), German (U)(G), Instructional Technology (G), Literacy Education (G), Mathematics (U)(G), Psychology (U), Music Education (U)(G), Sociology (U)(G), Physical Education K-12 (U)(G), Reading (G), School Counseling (G), School Psychology (G), Social Sciences - Anthropology (U)(G), Social Sciences - Economics (U)(G), Social Sciences - Middle School (U)(G), Social Sciences - Political Science (U)(G), Social Sciences - Psychology (U)(G), Social Sciences - Sociology (U)(G), Spanish (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

McHenry Community CCSD #15
URL: http://www.d15.org
Job Titles: Elementary Teachers, Middle School Content Teachers, Special Education Teachers, Bilingual Education Teachers
Job Description Summary: Recognized for innovative staff development practices and financial responsibility, McHenry Elementary School District 15 is a continuously evolving school district serving approximately 4,500 students in grades PreK-8th grade, located 50 miles northwest of Chicago. McHenry Elementary School District 15 has earned state and national recognition for innovative on-going targeted staff development, Common Core implementation and Illinois State Board of Education Financial Recognition. McHenry Elementary School District 15 takes great pride in bringing the best education possible to our students while continuing to develop our employees. Our students and teachers have the benefit of technology integrated into our curriculum allowing them to enhance the teaching and learning process using Chromebooks, iPads, interactive classroom technology and learning management systems. McHenry Elementary School District 15 offers on-going staff development and mentoring programs to all of our teachers.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: College of Education, Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Manteno CUSD No. 5
URL: http://www.manteno5.org
Job Titles: Special Education Teacher (K-12), Speech/Language Pathologist, School Social Worker, School Psychologist, School Psychologist Intern, Librarian, Elementary Teachers (K-4), Music Teacher
Job Description Summary: The district is located in Manteno, IL on Interstate 57, approximately 50 miles south of Chicago. The district is made up of three schools, educating over 2,100 students in preschool through grade 12. Our vision of Manteno CUSD No. 5 is to prepare all students for life-long success by providing a rigorous and engaging educational experience in a safe, supportive and nurturing environment.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: Speech-Language Pathology (G), Family Social Services (U)(G), School Psychology (G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G), Music Education (U)(G), Sociology (U)(G), School Counseling (G), School Psychology (G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G)
Recruiting For: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)
McLean County Unit District #5
URL: http://www.unit5.org
Job Titles: EOP, TA, SUB, Certified, Paraprofessional
Job Description Summary: McLean County Unit District No. 5 employs approximately 1,650 full and part time staff members to educate more than 13,600 students. The district consists of more than 214 square miles, with 17 elementary, 4 junior high and 2 high school buildings, and 1 vocational training site. McLean County Unit 5 is committed to achieving a diverse workforce and applicants from underrepresented backgrounds are encouraged to apply!
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Endorsement,Certificate,Other
Majors: All Majors,Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)
Recruiting For: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

Mental Group (The)
URL: http://thementagroup.org/
Job Titles: Special Education Teachers, School Social Workers, OT, Speech Pathology, Licensed Counselors, Teachers
Job Description Summary: The Mental Group is a network of Therapeutic Day Schools located throughout Illinois and Arizona. In Illinois we are in Chicago, Suburban Chicago, the St. Louis-area, and the Springfield-area. We provide Special Education in a Social-Emotional Learning Environment. Classroom sizes are small (10 Students), Grade levels are K-12; Ages are 5-22. We value personalized, inquiry-based, and project-based learning! We do not give up on children and young adults with our "no-refusal, no-suspension, no-expulsion" policy! We prepare our youth for the 3-C's of Life: Citizenship-Readiness, Career-Readiness, College Readiness. Come be a part of our dynamic team! Are you ready to make a difference?
Location: Arizona,Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters
Majors: Child Development (U),Family and Individual Development (U),Speech-Language Pathology (G),Family Social Services (U),College of Education,Early Childhood Studies (U),Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),Human Development and Family Sciences (U),Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U),Psychology (G),Sociology (U)(G),School Counseling (G),School Psychology (G),Special Education (G),Special Education (U),Speech-Language Pathology (G)
Recruiting For: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

Midwest Orthopaedic Institute
URL: http://www.m-o-i.com
Job Titles: Physical Therapist, Physical Therapist Assistant, PT Interns, Marketing Coordinator, Certified Medical Assistant
Job Description Summary: Midwest Orthopaedic Institute (MOI) is located in Sycamore, Illinois. MOI prides itself on being the premier orthopaedic practice in the area. We are specialists in diagnosis and care of orthopedic problems including foot and ankle care, fracture treatment, spine, upper and lower extremity issues, arthritic conditions, joint replacement surgery, pediatrics, sports medicine and rheumatology. The practice has been growing with our team currently consisting of 135 employees including 12 Physicians, 2 Physician Assistants/Nurse Practitioners, and three busy physical therapy locations. To learn more about the practice, visit our website at www.M-O-I.com.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate
Majors: Pre-Physical Therapy (U),Business Administration (U)(G),College of Health and Human Sciences,Communication Studies (U),Marketing (U),Health Sciences (U),Physical Therapy (G)
Recruiting For: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

Milestone, Inc.
URL: http://www.milestone-inc-il.org/
Job Titles: Registered Nurse, Direct Care Professional
Job Description Summary: Milestone is a private, not-for-profit corporation governed by a volunteer Board of Directors who are area business leaders and parents of our community’s people with disabilities. This organization has grown to become Winnebago and Boone Counties’ largest provider of residential, developmental, vocational, and social support services for adults and children with mental retardation, autism, epilepsy, and cerebral palsy.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Other
Majors: Applied Behavior Analysis (G),Communicative Disorders (G),College of Health and Human Sciences,Early Childhood Studies (U),Health Sciences (U),Human Development and Family Sciences (U),Nursing (G),Public Health (U),Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U),Psychology (G),Psychology (U),Sociology (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

Military & Post-Traditional Student Services
URL: http://niu.edu/comnontrad/
Job Titles: Information table for Military & Post-Traditional Student Services.
Job Description Summary: We are NIU’s offices of Off-Campus & Non-Traditional Student Services as well Military Student Services.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Endorsement,Educational Specialist,Certificate,Juris Doctorate,Other
Majors: All Majors
Recruiting For: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

Minooka CCSD #201
URL: http://min201.org
Job Titles: Speech Pathologist, Psychologist, Special Education Teacher
Job Description Summary: Minooka CCSD #201 is a K-8 school district.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Endorsement
Majors: Speech-Language Pathology (G),School Psychology (G),Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),School Psychology (G),Special Education (U),Speak-Language Pathology (G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Montini Catholic School
URL: http://montinschool.com
Job Titles: Language Arts middle school, Preschool Teacher
Job Description Summary: PreK - 8th grade Catholic School in the Diocese of Rockford.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Endorsement,Specialist,Other
Majors: Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)
**Naperville CUSD 203**

**URL:** http://www.naperville203.org

**Job Titles:** Elementary School Teaching, High School Teaching, Early Childhood Teaching, Junior High Teacher; Special Education Teachers, Special Education Specialists

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelor, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist

**Majors:** All Majors, College of Education, Early Childhood Education (G), Early Childhood Education (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)

**Recruiting For:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

---

**New Horizon Center**

**URL:** http://www.newhorizoncenter.org

**Job Titles:** Teacher with LBS I

**Job Description Summary:** New Horizon Center for Children & Adults with Developmental Disabilities & Autism is a not-for-profit agency that provides education children with severe developmental disabilities and autism. The agency serves students from the Chicago and suburban areas. New Horizon Center's goal has always been to provide children with disabilities the opportunity to reach their full potential. Their satisfaction is observed on the expression of a child's face when they speak their first word or take their first step toward independence.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelor, Educator License - Endorsement, Other

**Majors:** All Majors, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Learning Behavior Specialist I (U)(G)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Niles Township HSD #219**

**URL:** http://www.niles-hs.k12.il.us

**Job Titles:** Physical Welfare, Automotive, English

**Job Description Summary:** District 219 consists of Niles North High School and Niles West High School. In addition to these campuses are the Administrative Center and the Off Campus Learning Center. District 219 serves portions of Skokie, Morton Grove, Lincolnwood and Niles. Our schools and offices are located in Skokie.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelor, Masters

**Majors:** All Majors, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), English (U)(G), Physical Education K-12 (U)(G)

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

---

**NIU - Career Services**

**URL:** http://www.niu.edu/careerservices

**Job Titles:** Career Peer Advisor, Campus Recruiting Intern

**Job Description Summary:** Our office is committed to helping students achieve their personal career goals. To support this endeavor, we offer: Individual career counseling; resume and cover letter preparation; credential services for educators; classroom and other workshops on interviewing, networking, job search strategies, business dining etiquette, and career-decision making; practice interviews; internships and co-ops; online postings for internships, part-time jobs, and full-time employment; well-trained staff with a range of specialties to encourage career growth.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelor, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other

**Majors:** All Majors

**Recruiting For:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

---

**NIU - Creative Services Photography**

**URL:** http://niu.edu/marcomm/services/creative-services/photography/index.shtml

**Job Titles:** Professional LinkedIn photos available.

**Job Description Summary:** Photography is one of the strongest vehicles for creating an emotional connection with your audience. It provides an opportunity to reflect your brand's personality traits and engage with your audience. Use of professional photography in both print and online materials is important because it reflects NIU's personality traits: warm, personal and inviting. Creative Services photographers offers a wide variety of photographic services, including website and marketing collateral photography, portraits, event photography, sports photography and documentation of artwork. All photos are archived in our image database for future use.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelor, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other

**Majors:** All Majors

**Recruiting For:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

---

**NIU - Lorado Taft Campus**

**URL:** http://www.niu.edu/taft

**Job Titles:** Outdoor Education Intern, Outdoor Education Instructor

**Job Description Summary:** Lorado Taft Field Campus is a residential outdoor education and conference center. We contract with elementary and middle schools from throughout northern Illinois to provide residential outdoor and environmental education services and programs. We also provide lodging, meeting rooms, and food services for any organization holding a retreat, conference, or meeting.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelor, Other

**Majors:** Adapted Physical Education (G), Child Development (U), General (U), Art - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual ELL - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual - ESL (U)(G), Biology (U)(G), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Chemistry (U)(G), Foundations of Education (G), General Studies (U), Curriculum and Instruction (G), Kinesiology (U), Kinesiology and Physical Education (G), Hospitality and Tourism Management (U), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Elementary Education (U)(G), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Public Health (U), Geography (U)(G), Geology and Environmental Geosciences (U)(G), Health Education - Middle School (U)(G), Health Education 6-12 and Middle School (U)(G), History (U)(G), Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G), Music Education (U)(G), Pedagogy and Curriculum Development in Physical Education (G), Physical Education - Middle School (U)(G), Physical Education K-12 (U)(G), Physics (U)(G), Science - Earth & Space (U)(G), Science - Environmental (U)(G), Science - Middle School (U)(G), Social Sciences - Anthropology (U)(G), Social Sciences - Middle School (U)(G), Spanish (U)(G), Spanish - Middle School (U)(G), Special Education (G)

**Recruiting For:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**NIU - Office of Student Engagement & Experiential Learning (OSEEL)**

**URL:** http://www.niu.edu/engagedlearning/index.shtml

**Job Titles:** NIU Service Leaders

**Job Description Summary:** The Office of Student Engagement and Experiential Learning (OSEEL) is dedicated to providing opportunities for undergraduates to engage in hands-on learning. Through OSEEL's undergraduate research, service projects, themed learning communities, and other high impact practices, NIU students will develop critical thinking, use creativity, and employ multiple communication strategies while applying their skills to real-world problems. OSEEL works collaboratively across university divisions and colleges to create sustainable, relevant, student-centered, research-based programming which utilizes experiential learning, both in and out of the classroom to promote and sustain student education/Academia success.

**Location:** Illinois

**Degree Pursuing:** Other

**Majors:** All Majors, College of Business, College of Education, College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, College of Health and Human Sciences, College of Law, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of Visual and Performing Arts

**Recruiting For:** Part-Time (non-intern)
NIU - Students' Legal Assistance
URL: https://www.niu.edu/legal/
Job Titles: Information and assistance table.
Job Description Summary: Students' Legal Assistance offers free legal services to current NIU students. We can help with many legal and non-legal issues you might experience during your time here. Tour our site and learn how our services and resources can fit your needs.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Educator License - Endorsement,Professional Educator License,Educator Specialist,Certificate,Juris Doctorate,Other
Majors: All Majors
Recruiting For: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

NIU STEM Outreach
URL: https://www.niu.edu/niusteam/index.shtml
Job Titles: STEM Camp Instructors, Counselors and Overnight Supervisors
Job Description Summary: NIU STEM Outreach provides interactive learning experiences for students and the community, through summer camps, Saturday classes, hands-on events and demonstration programs for students, as well as public events focused on increasing STEM literacy in the community at large.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Educator License - Endorsement,Professional Educator License,Educator Specialist,Certificate,Juris Doctorate,Other
Majors: All Majors,Biological Sciences (U),College of Education,College of Engineering and Engineering Technology,College of Health and Human Sciences,Early Childhood Studies (U),College of Liberal Arts and Sciences,Early Childhood Education (U)(G),Professional Educator License (PEL),Human Development and Family Sciences (U),Geology and Environmental Geosciences (U),Mathematical Sciences (U),Physics (U)(G),Psychology (U)(G),Sociology (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Part-Time (non-intern)

NKEC/Cambridge Lakes Charter School
URL: http://www.cambridgelakescharterschool.net
Job Titles: K-4 Teachers, Middle School - All Endorsements, Spanish Teacher, Social Worker
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: All Majors,Child Development (U),Family and Individual Development (U),Family Social Services (U),Professional Educator License (PEL),Elementary Education (U)(G),World Languages and Cultures (U)(G),School Counseling (G),Spanish (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

Noble Charter Schools
URL: https://nobleschools.org/
Job Titles: Teachers (PE, English, Special Education, Math, Science, Social Studies, Art, Music, etc.)
Job Description Summary: Noble is a nonprofit organization that runs 17 charter public high schools and one middle school in the city of Chicago. Founded as Noble Street Charter School in 1999, we now serve over 12,000 students, and they come from every neighborhood in the city. Every year, 99% of our seniors are accepted into college before they graduate high school. Our schools are free and open-enrollment - any student who completes 8th grade and lives in Chicago may attend.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Educator License - Endorsement,Professional Educator License,Educator Specialist,Certificate,Juris Doctorate,Other
Majors: All Majors,Art & Design Education (U)(G),Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),History (U)(G),Mathematics (U)(G),Music Education (U)(G),Physical Education K-12 (U)(G),Science - Earth & Space (U)(G),Science - Environmental (U)(G),Social Sciences - Anthropology (U)(G),Social Sciences - Economics (U)(G),Social Sciences - Middle School (U)(G),Social Sciences - Political Science (U)(G),Social Sciences - Psychology (U)(G),Social Sciences - Sociology (U)(G),Special Education (G),Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

North Chicago District 187
URL: http://www.d187.org
Job Titles: School Psychologist, School Social Worker, Speech and Language Pathologist, Special Education, Bilingual Spanish, Early Childhood, Kindergarten, Elementary, Reading Specialist, Middle School Math, Middle School Science, Physical Education, ESL, High School Education, Math, Science, Social Studies, Art, Music, etc.
Job Description Summary: District 187 is a PreK - 12 school district serving a student body of approximately 3,500 diverse students from North Chicago and Great Lakes and is located approximately 30 miles north of Chicago. The District's mission is to empower each child to write their own story of success, and to prepare each child, academically and socially, to pursue and realize their unique purpose.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters
Majors: All Majors,Speech-Language Pathology (G),Spanish and Hispanic Studies (U)(G),Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G),Bilingual-ESL (U)(G),School Psychology (G),Biological Sciences (U)(G),Social Psychology (G),Chemistry (U)(G),Early Childhood Education (G),Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G),Professional Educator License (PEL),Human Development and Family Sciences (U),Elementary Education (U)(G),English (U)(G),Geography (U)(G),Geology and Environmental Geosciences (U)(G),Literacy Education (G),Psychology (G),Mathematical Sciences (U),Mathematics (U)(G),Middle Level School (U)(G),World Languages and Cultures (U)(G),Physical Education K-12 (U)(G),Reading (G),School Counseling (G),School Psychology (G),Science - Earth & Space (U)(G),Science - Environmental (U)(G),Science - Middle School (U)(G),Spanish (U)(G),Special Education (G),Special Education (U),Speech-Language Pathology (G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)
North Lawndale College Prep Charter HS
URL: http://www.nlcphs.org
Job Titles: Educators
Job Description Summary: North Lawndale College Preparatory Charter High School is a public charter high school located on Chicago’s west side. The school is in its fourth year and sustains a student population of approximately 400. The focus is to prepare students from this heavily impoverished neighborhood for success in college, regardless of their elementary school background.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,EdD
Majors: All Majors
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-interm)

North Palos SD #117
URL: https://www.npd117.net
Job Titles: Special Education, EL Bilingual Polish, Spanish, Arabic
Job Description Summary: North Palos District 117 is a PreK-8 school district located in the southwest suburb of Palos Hills with five award winning schools. Most recently the school district has been recognized for the following: National Blue Ribbon: Conrady and Glen Oaks; National Title I School of the Year: Conrady; Illinois Middle School Principal of the Year: Andy Anderson; Exemplary ESSA Status by ISBE: Conrady, Glen Oaks, and Oak Ridge. North Palos 117 is culturally diverse with 35% of the student population identified as English Language Learners. The EL department has over 34 bilingual specialists for the three major languages—Arabic, Polish and Spanish.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,License - Endorsement
Majors: All Majors,Bilingual ESL, EL Bilingual Polish, Spanish, Arabic
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-interm)

Northern Illinois Academy
URL: http://www.sequelyouthservices.com
Job Titles: Special Education Teacher, Residential Counselor
Job Description Summary: Northern Illinois Academy is a Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility, located in Aurora, IL, with a licensed capacity of 87 residents. Northern Illinois Academy is licensed by IL DCFS and accredited by the Joint Commission (JCAHO). We serve a diverse cross-section of exceptional children, from children with autism to young people with complex mental health and behavioral problems. By matching treatment methods to each child's individual abilities and needs, we achieve success in a variety of settings and produce enduring changes.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,License - Endorsement
Majors: All Majors,Child Development (U),Family and Individual Development (U),Family Social Services (U),Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),Human Development and Family Sciences (U),Learning Behavior Specialist - Middle School (U),Learning Behavior Specialist I (U),Psychology (G),Psychology (U),Sociology (U),Special Education (G),Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-interm),Part-Time (non-interm)

Northwest Suburban Special Education Organization - NSSEO
URL: http://www.nsseo.org
Job Description Summary: The Northwest Suburban Special Education Organization (NSSEO) is a special education cooperative district founded over 43 years ago with a commitment to serve students with disabilities and their families. NSSEO currently serves eight member districts in the Northwest Suburban area to provide special education services for students aged 3-21. Annually, NSSEO sets strong, measurable goals based on the following areas: Student Achievement, Continuous Improvement, Collaborative Partnerships, and Fiscal Responsibility. Through direct and indirect services, NSSEO provides special education support to students with a wide range of disabilities. The diversity in support gives rise to a system of services ranging from specialized day school programs to consultation and coaching with general education teachers.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,License - Endorsement
Majors: Adapted Physical Education (G), Advanced Special Education Practices (G), College of Education, Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Early Childhood Education (G), Early Childhood Education (U)(G), Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Educational Psychology (G), Nursing (U), Learning Behavior Specialist - Middle School (U)(G), Learning Behavior Specialist I (U)(G), School Psychology (G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G), Vision Impairments (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-interm)

Northwestern Medicine
URL: https://nm.org
Job Titles: Clinical & Non-clinical Internships - Clinical & non-clinical, RN, Administrative
Job Description Summary: Northwestern Medicine is an integrated healthcare system that brings together physicians and researchers from award-winning facilities in the Chicago area. Each of the Northwestern Medicine hospitals has a unique story, but the system shares the same vision. Northwestern Medicine is committed to superior quality, academic excellence, scientific discovery and patient safety.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Majors: All Majors, College of Health and Human Sciences, Health Sciences (U), Medical Laboratory Sciences (U), Nursing (G), Nutrition (U), Nutrition & Dietetics (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Internship,Full-Time (non-interm)

Nye County School District
URL: http://www.nye.k12.nv.us
Job Titles: Teacher, Counselor, Principal, Assistant Principal, Paraprofessional, Sign Language Interpreter
Job Description Summary: Nye County School District, located in Pahrump, Nevada would like you to consider a career with us! The Nye County School District is a rural attendance area of approximately 5,600 students, located in south central Nevada. Nye County School District is extremely proud of a quality education program and of the over 700 certified and classified personnel. The District also has a generous employee benefit program for eligible employees. A PERS contribution is paid by the district, as are premiums for health, dental, vision policies and a $10,000 life insurance policy. The District offers fifteen days of sick leave per year, as well as personal and professional leave. An additional benefit of living in Nevada is no state income tax.
Location: Nevada
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,License - Endorsement
Majors: Audiology (G), College of Education, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Educational Specialist - Administration (G), School Business Management-Chief School Business Official (G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-interm)
Oak Lawn Community HSD #218
URL: http://www.chsd218.org
Job Titles: High School Mathematics, English, Science, Art, Social Studies, Music
Job Description Summary: Nearly 5,000 students in 5 schools located in Blue Island, Oak Lawn, Palos Heights & Crestwood, IL.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: All Majors,Art & Design Education (U)(G),Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),English (U)(G),Mathematics (U)(G),Music Education (U)(G),Science - Earth & Space (U)(G),Science - Environmental (U)(G),Social Sciences - Anthropology (U)(G),Social Sciences - Economics (U)(G),Social Sciences - Political Science (U)(G),Social Sciences - Psychology (U)(G),Social Sciences - Sociology (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Oak Lawn-Hometown SD #123
URL: http://www.d123.org
Job Titles: Bilingual, ESL, General Education, Special Education
Job Description Summary: Oak Lawn-Hometown School District 123 has a long and rich tradition of excellent academic programming, high expectations, and a commitment to meeting the needs of the whole child. Some of the highlights of our K-8 program include full day kindergarten, a successful balanced literacy model, daily PE, art, music, instrumental music, and an array of technology resources including a successful one-to-one digital initiative. At Oak Lawn-Hometown Middle School, an excellent core program is supplemented by a number of encore offerings that include foreign language, communication arts, and technology coursework. A significant number of extracurricular opportunities are also made available to students. Three out of every five students participate in a district sponsored club or activity. Additionally, there is a variety of programs that support the identified needs of individual students as well as programs that create unique educational opportunities.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: College of Education,Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G),Bilingual-ESL (U)(G),Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G),Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),Elementary Education (U)(G),Special Education (G),Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

Ogle County Education Cooperative
URL: http://www.ocecil.com
Job Titles: School Psychologist, Special Education Teacher, Speech and Language Pathologist, Occupational Therapist
Job Description Summary: The Ogle County Educational Cooperative (OCEC) provides special education services and programs for students with disabilities who are 3 - 21 years of age and residents of Ogle County. Services are provided in compliance with the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) and the Illinois School Code. The services and programs provided by the OCEC comprise one or more parts of the continuum of special education service options. Local school districts also provide some special services and programs.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Educator License - Endorsement,Education Specialist,Certificate
Majors: Speech-Language Pathology (G),College of Education,Early Childhood Education (G),Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G),Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),Psychology (G),School Psychology (G),Special Education (G),Special Education (U),Speech-Language Pathology (G)
Recruiting For: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

Ombudsman Educational Services
URL: http://www.ombudsman.com
Job Titles: Special Education Teacher, School Social Worker, High School English Teacher, High School Math Teacher, High School Science Teacher, Paraprofessional/Teacher Aide
Job Description Summary: Ombudsman Educational Services provides alternative education programs for middle and high school students who have dropped out or who are at risk of dropping out of school. A flexible schedule with morning, afternoon, and in some cases, evening sessions means students don't have to choose between life and school. Ombudsman offers academic, social and behavioral support so that students earn their high school diplomas and are prepared to make positive choices about the future. Ombudsman's alternative education and dropout recovery programs help communities combat the staggering social and economic costs of high dropout rates. Since 1975, Ombudsman Educational Services has educated more than 155,000 at-risk students and students who have previously dropped out and introduced them to all the opportunities a real high school diploma provides. Ombudsman utilizes a number of research-based curriculum resources to deliver its instructional model.
Location: Arizona,California,Georgia,Illinois,Michigan,Missouri,New Jersey,Ohio,Pennsylvania
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Educator License - Endorsement,Education Specialist,Certificate
Majors: All Majors,Child Development (U),Family and Individual Development (U),Family Social Services (U),Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),Human Development and Family Sciences (U),English (U)(G),Psychology (G),Mathematics (U)(G),Psychology (U),Sociology (U)(G),School Counseling (G),School Psychology (G),Special Education (G),Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

Oregon CUSD #220
URL: http://www.ocusd.net
Job Titles: Physical Education, Elementary Teaching, Elementary Art, Special Education, High School Math
Job Description Summary: Located in Ogle County, Illinois, with schools in Oregon and Mt. Morris, the Oregon Community Unit School District has more than 1,500 students and a long and proud tradition of excellence in education. Our Board and staff are committed to providing the highest learning standards in a safe and welcoming educational environment, offering a rigorous curriculum, AP courses, high-quality fine arts programs, and championship athletics.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: Art (G),Art (U),Art - Middle School (U)(G),College of Education,Early Childhood Education (G),Kinesiology and Physical Education (G),Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),Elementary Education (U)(G),Mathematics (U)(G),Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G),Physical Education K-12 (U)(G),Social Sciences - Middle School (U)(G),Special Education (G),Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)
Oro Grande School District
URL: http://www.orogrande.net
Job Description Summary: The Oro Grande School District is a Public School of choice that empowers students through extraordinary educational choice by sponsoring two schools: Riverside Preparatory School and Mojave River Academy. Oro Grande School District and Riverside Preparatory School serves a very diverse TK - 12th grade high desert community in a small, safe and professional traditional seat time setting. The current 14 Mojave River Academy locations serve a K-12th student population in an Independent Study setting. We support our teachers with small class sizes, ongoing support in the California Teacher Induction Program, Instructional Teacher Coaching, Professional Development and our district qualifies for student loan forgiveness. The starting salary for new teachers is over $50,000 including great health, dental, vision insurance plans, a $50,000 life insurance policy plus and $3,000 out of state teacher-signing bonus.
Location: California
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Educational Specialist
Majors: All Majors Art & Design Education (U)(G), Kinesiology and Physical Education (G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G), English (U)(G), English Language Arts - Middle School (U)(G), Mathematics (U)(G), Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G), Physical Education K-12 (U)(G), Physics (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Ortho Molecular Products, Inc.
URL: http://www.orthomolecularproducts.com/careers
Job Title: Inside Sales, Clinical Brand Manager
Job Description Summary: Ortho Molecular Products is a premier manufacturer of nutraceuticals (dietary supplements and vitamins) that are sold exclusively to healthcare professionals. "Transform the practice of medicine" The phrase that we believe separates us from the crowd, this statement defines the passion that drives us to research and manufacture nutritional supplements that get patients better faster. At Ortho Molecular Products, we are striving to exceed customer's monetary expectation, while remaining faithful to formulate and manufacture supplements at the highest level of efficacy. It is on these principles that we have built our company over the last 30 years, and it is the foundation on which our company will continue to thrive.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters
Majors: Biological Sciences (G), Biological Sciences (U), Chemistry (G), Chemistry (U), Health Sciences (G), Health Sciences (U), Nutrition & Dietetics (U)(G), Physical Therapy (G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Osceola County School District
URL: http://www.osceolaschools.net
Job Title: All Teaching Areas, Elementary, English, Math, Reading, Science, Special Education
Job Description Summary: The School District of Osceola County is located in the heart of Central Florida. You'll find quiet lakefronts, parks, entertainment and warm weather that you can take home. Minutes from Metro Orlando and its world famous attractions, the School District of Osceola County offers a competitive benefits and salary package, starting at $41,000. Additionally, full-time employees can receive medical insurance at no cost. Plus, there is no state income tax in Florida. If you are looking for a district where you are valued and receive individual support, the School District of Osceola County is the place for you!
Location: Florida
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist
Majors: All Majors, Biology (U)(G), Chemistry (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G), English (U)(G), Mathematics (U)(G), Reading (G), Science - Earth & Space (U)(G), Science - Environmental (U)(G), Science - Middle School (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Palm Springs Unified School District
URL: http://www.psusd.us
Job Title: Multiple Subject Science, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Math, Special Education, Speech Time (non-Endorsement)
Job Description Summary: Palm Springs Unified School District (PSUSD) offers dedicated teachers an opportunity to be a part of one of California's finest school districts. We have more than 2,000 outstanding employees, who provide quality educational services to 23,000 students. Located in the beautiful Coachella Valley in southern California, PSUSD is approximately 110 miles east of Los Angeles and 120 miles northeast of San Diego. We have a teacher mentoring program for new teachers, and moving incentives for special education, math, biology, chemistry, physics and speech pathologists.
Location: California
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Certificate
Majors: Speech-Language Pathology (G), Biological Sciences (U), Chemistry (G), Chemistry (U), Biology (U)(G), Chemistry (U)(G), Geology and Environmental Geosciences (U), Physics (U)(G), Physics (U)(G), Science - Earth & Space (U)(G), Science - Environmental (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Parkland Preparatory Academy
URL: http://www.parklandprep.com
Job Title: Special Education Teacher, Physical Education Teacher
Job Description Summary: Parkland Preparatory Academy is a dynamic, creative, private therapeutic day school licensed and regulated by the Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE) that provides educational, therapeutic, and transition services to students with Special Education eligibility, for ages 5-21. We serve students throughout Chicagoland at our Streamwood, Oak Lawn, and Plainfield locations. Our professional staff includes Special Education Teachers (LBS-1), Licensed Counselors and Social Workers, Psychologists and Licensed Para-Professionals.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: All Majors, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Learning Behavior Specialist I (U)(G), Physical Education K-12 (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)
Peoria Public Schools
URL: http://www.peoriapublicschools.org/employment
Job Titles: Teaching positions in grades K-12
Job Description Summary: Peoria Public Schools is an urban district with 13,265 students and 2,600 staff that offers innovative educational programming, including career and technical, International Baccalaureate (IB), advanced placement courses, volunteer opportunities, and much more. Peoria Public Schools fosters a world class educational district by aligning curriculum with the highest standards, attracting and retaining qualified staff, providing differentiated instruction, utilizing and teaching technology, developing personal education plans for each student, and creating a universal structure of support to ensure their success. Peoria Public Schools educational experience includes a rich diversity of cultures, curriculum and extracurricular activities. Teachers with teaching endorsements in math, science, special education, and Spanish will receive a $1,500 sign-on bonus. PPS teachers receive extensive professional development opportunities, excellent benefits and tuition reimbursement.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Educator License - Endorsement,Specialist,Certificate,Juris Doctorate
Majors: All Majors,College of Education,Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Perspectives Charter School
URL: http://pcsedu.org
Job Titles: Teachers
Job Description Summary: All Perspectives Charter Schools will provide scholars with a rigorous and relevant education, based on the ethical principles of A Disciplined Life® program. Preparing scholars to be reflective, caring and ethical people engaged in a meaningful life. All of Perspectives Charter Schools achieved Level 1 or 2 in 2016. As one of the first charter schools in Illinois, Perspectives has a long record of preparing scholars for success in college and beyond. Our five schools across the South Side of Chicago offer an education that combines character development and academic rigor through the A Disciplined Life® education model.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Educator License - Endorsement,Specialist,Certificate,Juris Doctorate,Other
Majors: All Majors,Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Plato Learning Academy
URL: http://www.platolearningacademy.org
Job Titles: Kindergarten, 1st grade, 2nd grade, 5th grade, 6th grade, middle school math, reading, science, social studies
Job Description Summary: We are a K-8 Contract school in Chicago's West Side. Teachers must hold their Illinois teacher's certification.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters
Majors: All Majors,Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G),Reading (G),Science - Earth & Space (U)(G),Science - Environmental (U)(G),Science - Middle School (U)(G),Social Sciences - Anthropology (U)(G),Social Sciences - Economics (U)(G),Social Sciences - Middle School (U)(G),Social Sciences - Political Science (U)(G),Social Sciences - Psychology (U)(G),Social Sciences - Sociology (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Peoria Public Schools
URL: http://www.peoriapublicschools.org/employment
Job Titles: Teaching positions in grades K-12
Job Description Summary: Peoria Public Schools is an urban district with 13,265 students and 2,600 staff that offers innovative educational programming, including career and technical, International Baccalaureate (IB), advanced placement courses, volunteer opportunities, and much more. Peoria Public Schools fosters a world class educational district by aligning curriculum with the highest standards, attracting and retaining qualified staff, providing differentiated instruction, utilizing and teaching technology, developing personal education plans for each student, and creating a universal structure of support to ensure their success. Peoria Public Schools educational experience includes a rich diversity of cultures, curriculum and extracurricular activities. Teachers with teaching endorsements in math, science, special education, and Spanish will receive a $1,500 sign-on bonus. PPS teachers receive extensive professional development opportunities, excellent benefits and tuition reimbursement.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Educator License - Endorsement,Specialist,Certificate,Juris Doctorate
Majors: All Majors,College of Education,Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Perspectives Charter School
URL: http://pcsedu.org
Job Titles: Teachers
Job Description Summary: All Perspectives Charter Schools will provide scholars with a rigorous and relevant education, based on the ethical principles of A Disciplined Life® program. Preparing scholars to be reflective, caring and ethical people engaged in a meaningful life. All of Perspectives Charter Schools achieved Level 1 or 2 in 2016. As one of the first charter schools in Illinois, Perspectives has a long record of preparing scholars for success in college and beyond. Our five schools across the South Side of Chicago offer an education that combines character development and academic rigor through the A Disciplined Life® education model.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Educator License - Endorsement,Specialist,Certificate,Juris Doctorate,Other
Majors: All Majors,Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Plato Learning Academy
URL: http://www.platolearningacademy.org
Job Titles: Kindergarten, 1st grade, 2nd grade, 5th grade, 6th grade, middle school math, reading, science, social studies
Job Description Summary: We are a K-8 Contract school in Chicago's West Side. Teachers must hold their Illinois teacher's certification.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters
Majors: All Majors,Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G),Reading (G),Science - Earth & Space (U)(G),Science - Environmental (U)(G),Science - Middle School (U)(G),Social Sciences - Anthropology (U)(G),Social Sciences - Economics (U)(G),Social Sciences - Middle School (U)(G),Social Sciences - Political Science (U)(G),Social Sciences - Psychology (U)(G),Social Sciences - Sociology (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)
**Quest Charter Academy**
URL: http://www.questpeoria.org
**Job Titles:** Middle School, High School All subjects, School Counselors
**Job Description Summary:** OVERVIEW: Quest Charter Academy opened in August 2010 offering 5th, 6th and 7th grades. A grade has been added each year and Quest now offers 5th-12th grades. With a college-prep, STEM-focused curriculum, Quest operates from two buildings in the heart of Peoria - a Middle School (5th-8th) and a High School. As a charter school, Quest is an independent public school open to all students who reside within the Peoria Public School District 150 boundaries regardless of academic achievement, race, or economic background. There are no entrance exams or tuition.
**Location:** Illinois
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate
**Majors:** All Majors, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), School Counseling (G)
**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**Regional Office Of Education #35**
URL: http://www.roe35.edu
**Job Titles:** Early Childhood, Elementary Education, Secondary Education, Special Education
**Job Description Summary:** "We are here to serve our educational community." - mission statement. Our three county area is nestled in the heart of starved rock country and serves over 29 districts. We will be sharing information about our upcoming employment opportunities.
**Location:** Illinois
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
**Majors:** College of Education, Early Childhood Education (U)(G), Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

**Rochelle Community Consolidated School District #231**
URL: https://www.d231.rochelle.net/
**Job Titles:** Elementary ESL, Bilingual Elementary Teacher, Special Education Teacher (2 positions available)
**Job Description Summary:** Rochelle Community Consolidated School District in partnership with family and community, is committed to preparing students to live as educated, responsible, creative, and confident citizens in an ever changing world, today and in the future.
**Location:** Illinois
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters
**Majors:** Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Elementary Education (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**Rock Falls Elementary District #13**
URL: http://www.rfsd13.org
**Job Titles:** Elementary Teacher, Special Education Teacher
**Job Description Summary:** Elementary School District (PK-8) in Rock Falls, IL approximately 45 minutes west of DeKalb, IL.
**Location:** Illinois
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Educator License - Endorsement
**Majors:** College of Education, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**Rockford Fire Department**
URL: http://www.rockfordil.gov
**Job Titles:** Firefighter/Paramedic Applicants
**Job Description Summary:** The City of Rockford Fire Department provides firefighting, emergency medical service, and numerous other functions to 150,000 city residents.
**Location:** Illinois
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Other
**Majors:** All Majors
**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**Rockford Public SD #205**
URL: http://www.rps205.com
**Job Titles:** Elementary, Middle School, High School teaching - all subject areas and grade levels including special education and bilingual education.
**Job Description Summary:** Rockford Public Schools is one of the largest school districts in Illinois, educating more than 28,500 students through early childhood and preschool programs all the way through high school and adult education programs. There are 46 schools in the district, with approximately 4,700 employees, the school district is also the second-largest employer in the region. Rockford Public Schools strives to be the first choice for all families.
**Location:** Illinois
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Other
**Majors:** College of Education, Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

**Round Lake Area Schools CUSD # 116**
URL: http://www.rlas-116.org
**Job Titles:** Elementary Education Teacher, Bilingual/ENL Teachers, Special Education Teachers, Middle School Teachers-Science or Math, High School Teachers - Science or Math
**Job Description Summary:** RLAS-116 is made up of a preschool, kindergarten, five elementary schools, two middle schools, a high school and a transition center. We are truly fortunate to have the opportunity to serve approximately 7,300 students in grades PK-12. Our students have a great advantage in that the District is quite diverse; offering them experiences not found in other places! RLAS-116 currently employs approximately 925 outstanding and dedicated staff members.
**Location:** Illinois
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist
**Majors:** Speech-Language Pathology (G), Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G), Instructional Technology (G), Learning Behavior Specialist - Middle School (U)(G), Learning Behavior Specialist I (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G)
**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)
**Safe Passage, Inc.**  
**URL:** https://www.safepassagedv.org  
**Job Titles:** Internship  
**Job Description Summary:** Safe Passage is DeKalb County’s domestic violence and sexual assault center. It is the mission of Safe Passage to reduce and/or prevent domestic violence and sexual assault in the following ways: By providing immediate safety, supportive services and transitional assistance to DV/SA survivors; By promoting community awareness of the causes and effects of domestic and sexual violence; By effecting changes in the laws and practices that perpetuate domestic and sexual violence; By providing responsible, effective, and appropriate services to perpetrators of violence.  
**Location:** Illinois  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors  
**Majors:** Child Development (U),Family and Individual Development (U),Nonprofit & NGO Studies (U),Family Social Services (U),College of Health and Human Sciences,Early Childhood Studies (U),Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G),College of Liberal Arts and Sciences,Human Development and Family Sciences (U),Public Health (U),Psychology (G),Psychology (U),Sociology (U)(G)  
**Recruiting For:** Internship

**SAGA Innovations**  
**URL:** http://www.sagainnovations.org  
**Job Titles:** SAGA Fellow SY19-20 (Chicago, New York City)  
**Job Description Summary:** SAGA Innovations recruits the best and brightest young professionals to work in high-needs urban public schools. SAGA drives the expansion of the nationally recognized innovation of high-dosage, intensive daily tutoring, where tutoring is a part of the regular school day for students as a scheduled class period. We partner with district public schools to provide students the opportunity to work with a qualified, engaging tutor who tailors instruction to the needs of two students at a time. Our mission is to improve student achievement, student and family connection to school, and to bring talent into under-resourced districts by personalizing education.  
**Location:** Illinois, New York  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors,Masters  
**Majors:** All Majors,Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)  
**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**Sangamon Area Special Education District (SASED)**  
**URL:** https://www.sased.com  
**Job Titles:** Special Education Teachers, Social Worker, Psychology and Social Work Interns  
**Job Description Summary:** SASED serves thirteen school districts in central Illinois surrounding the city of Springfield. Its thirteen districts include the suburban and rural communities that form an educational doughnut around Illinois’ capital city, which has its own large independent district. SASED provides the entire spectrum of special education services including resource and self-contained classrooms, collaborative education and consultation in an inclusive setting, early childhood special education in an inclusive setting, a therapeutic day school, and autism program as well as all related services including Speech, Vision and Hearing services, Physical and Occupational Therapy, Social Work and Psychological services, and other diagnostic services required.  
**Location:** Illinois  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors,Masters, Educator License - Endorsement  
**Majors:** All Majors, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Special Education (G), School Psychology (G), Special Education (U)  
**Recruiting For:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

**Schaumburg CCSD #54**  
**URL:** http://www.sd54.org  
**Job Titles:** Bilingual, ESL, early childhood, special education, elementary, junior high, art, physical education, music, school psychologists, social workers, speech language pathologists.  
**Job Description Summary:** School District 54 is the largest elementary school district in Illinois with 28 schools and more than 15,000 students from seven communities: Elk Grove Village, Hanover Park, Hoffman Estates, Rolling Meadows, Roselle, Schaumburg and Streamwood. The District 54 promise is ensuring the success of the whole child. Stanford ranked District 54 in the top 2% in the nation in student growth. District 54 was in the top 5% of all elementary districts in Illinois on the state assessment. The district serves limited English proficient students who speak 92 different languages. The district is home to eight U.S. Department of Education Blue Ribbon Schools. Collaborative decision-making is an important value of the district. Site-based management is being undertaken through school leadership teams. Our nearly 1,100 teachers are supported by social workers, psychologists, technology facilitators, gifted resource teachers, literacy coaches and other specialists to meet students’ needs.  
**Location:** Illinois  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors,Masters, Educator License - Endorsement  
**Majors:** All Majors, Speech-Language Pathology (G), Art & Design Education (U)(G), Art - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Early Childhood Studies (U), School Psychology (G), Music (U)(G), Early Childhood Education (U)(G), Kinesiology and Physical Education (G), Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G), Psychology (G), Music Education (U)(G), Sociology (U)(G), Physical Education - Middle School (U)(G), Physical Education K-12 (U)(G), School Counseling (G), School Psychology (G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G)  
**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**School District U-46**  
**URL:** http://u-46.org  
**Job Titles:** Certified School Nurse; Registered Nurse, Certified Nursing Assistant, Occupational Therapist, Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant  
**Job Description Summary:** School District U-46 serves families in 11 communities across 90 square miles within Chicago’s northwest suburbs. More than 39,000 pre-schoolers through twelfth graders attend the 57 District schools and programs. Our vibrant student population lists 103 home languages and more than half of our students are from Hispanic families. Nearly 30 percent of our students are English Learners, a demographic that paved the way for U-46 to develop a renowned dual language program. The program allows many students many students to maintain their first language of Spanish while learning a second and also offers an opportunity for all students to become fluent in Spanish in addition to English and any other languages they may speak at home. On any given day, children are speaking both English and Spanish as they discuss concepts in language arts, math, science and more.  
**Location:** Illinois  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Other  
**Majors:** All Majors, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Nursing (G), Nursing (U)  
**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)
SciTech Hands On Museum

URL: https://scitechmuseum.org
Job Titles: Museum Geek, Lead Camp Teacher, Camp Teaching Assistant
Job Description Summary: SciTech Hands On Museum is an educational resource that serves students and families in Kane County and the surrounding areas. It is a nonprofit, charitable organization classified as a 501(c) (3) public charity by the Internal Revenue Service. Each year, we provide first-class informal and structured educational programs in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM). SciTech is a fun and safe place for families to spend quality time together. There are over 150 hands-on exhibits designed for preschool to middle school students.

Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Master's, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist
Majors: All Majors, College of Education, Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

South Holland S.D. #150

URL: http://www.sd150.org
Job Titles: Middle School Mathematics, Middle School ELA, Jr. High Math Coach, Jr. High Reading Coach, Elementary School Teacher, Elementary Math Coach, School Counselor
Job Description Summary: The purpose of South Holland School District 150 is to educate all students to their maximum potential and to maintain high standards and expectations for academic performance and behavior. South Holland is committed to creating a holistic, rigorous, relevant and relationship-based, educational environment that produce students that will thrive and be successful learners in any local or global high school setting.

Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Master's, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist
Majors: All Majors, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U), English Language Arts - Middle School (U)(G), Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G), Sociology (U)(G), Reading (G), School Counseling (G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

SPEED Special Ed Joint Agreement #802

URL: http://www.speed802.org
Job Titles: Special Education Teachers - LSBS1 Endorsement
Job Description Summary: SPEED is a service organization whose primary functions are to plan, advise, recommend and provide special education programs and services for all member district students. These programs are designed for those between birth to 21 years of age who have special needs, and to assist district personnel with all such local programs and services.

Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Master's, Educational Specialist
Majors: College of Education, Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Learning Behavior Specialist - Middle School (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Springfield Public SD #186

URL: https://www.sp186.org
Job Titles: High School Librarian, Special Education, Middle School Health and Science
Job Description Summary: Springfield Public School District 186, is the third largest employer in the city with approximately 22,000 employees. Considered an urban school district, Springfield Public Schools is the ninth largest district in the state of Illinois. Home to over 15,000 students enrolled in 34 schools, our district is comprised of 1 pre-K center, 23 elementary schools, 6 middle schools, 3 high schools, 2 alternative schools, and 1 adult education center.

Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: All Majors, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Health Education - Middle School (U)(G), Health Education 6-12 and Middle School (U)(G), Science - Middle School (U)(G), Special Education (G), Science (G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

St. Charles CUSD #303

URL: https://district303.org
Job Titles: All-specific positions to be determined
Job Description Summary: St. Charles CUSD 303. The K-12 school district for St. Charles, IL and surrounding areas.

Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Master's, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate
Majors: All Majors, Adapted Physical Education (G), Advanced Special Education Practices (G), Art & Design Education (U)(G), Art - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual-EL (U)(G), Biology (U)(G), Chemistry (U)(G), Counseling Education and Supervision (G), Early Childhood Education (U)(G), Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Educational Administration (G), Educational Psychology (G), Elementary Education (U)(G), English (U)(G), English Language Arts - Middle School (U)(G), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), French (U)(G), Health Education - Middle School (U)(G), Health Education 6-12 and Middle School (U)(G), History (U)(G), Instructional Technology (G), Learning Behavior Specialist - Middle School (U)(G), Learning Behavior Specialist - Jr. High (U)(G), Literacy Education (G), Mathematics (U)(G), Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G), Music Education (U)(G), Physical Education - Middle School (U)(G), Physical Education K-12 (U)(G), Physics (U)(G), Reading (G), School Counseling (G), School Psychology (G), Science - Environmental (U)(G), Social Sciences - Economics (U)(G), Spanish (U)(G), Spanish - Middle School (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Stark County CUSD #100

URL: http://www.stark100.com
Job Titles: Pre-School, Elementary, Business, FACS, Physical Ed
Job Description Summary: Public school.

Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Master's, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Majors: All Majors, Early Childhood Studies (U), Early Childhood Education (G), Early Childhood Education (U)(G), Kinesiology and Physical Education (G), Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Physical Education - Middle School (U)(G), Physical Education K-12 (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Sterling Public Schools

URL: http://www.sterlingpublicschools.org
Job Titles: Fine Arts: Vocal Music and Instrumental, Elementary Education, Bilingual Education, HS Spanish, Middle School Science, Special Education, Associate Principal, Elementary Counselor, Social Worker, High School English
Job Description Summary: Sterling Public Schools is a place "Where kids achieve!" We believe in this slogan because it represents our true focus. Simply stated, we believe in each and every one of our students and that he or she can and will achieve. When you experience our district, you will see the multiple examples and evidence of our students' achievements academically, athletically, and in the arts. Sterling, IL is located along the Rock River and is nestled between Chicago, the Quad Cities and Rockford. With approximately 15,000 residents, we have the small town feel with extraordinary opportunities. Our 3,500 students. Our district has been awarded the Best High Schools Silver Awards from U.S. News and The Washington Post's America's Most Challenging High School, both in 2015. Sterling High School is an Apple Distinguished School with 1:1 MacBooks and an NFHS Elite School. We invite you to visit and join our family.

Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Master's, Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: Spanish and Hispanic Studies (U)(G), College of Education, Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Music (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), English (U)(G), Music Education (U)(G), School Business Management-Chief School Business Official (G), School Counseling (G), Science - Middle School (U)(G), Spanish (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)
Sunnybrook 171
URL: http://sd171.org
Job Titles: Elementary School Teachers, Middle School Teachers
Job Description Summary: Sunnybrook School District 171 is located in Lansing, IL, southeast of Chicago. We have two educational buildings, Heritage Middle School and Nathan Hale Elementary School.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: All Majors, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Elementary Education (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

SwedishAmerican Health System
URL: https://www.swedishamerican.org/
Job Titles: Healthcare - variable
Job Description Summary: We're Committed To Keeping You Well. For more than a century, Swedes has cared for our community and the great people who live here. That's why we're dedicated to delivering high quality healthcare and strategies to keep you and your family well. As a division of UW Health, we offer patients local access to many world-class specialists right here in Rockford. At Swedes, we care for people throughout northern Illinois and southern Wisconsin with: A dedicated and caring staff • A major acute care hospital • A medical center in Belvidere • The only heart hospital in the region • The largest regional cancer center • A network of primary care, immediate care and multi-specialty clinics • A home healthcare agency • A full spectrum of outpatient, wellness and education programs. OUR MISSION: Through excellence in healthcare and compassionate service, we care for our community. OUR VISION: Remarkable healthcare.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters
Majors: College of Health and Human Sciences, Health Sciences (U), Medical Laboratory Sciences (U), Nursing (G), Nursing (U), Nutrition & Dietetics (U)(G), Public Health (G), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Township High School District #211
URL: https://adc.d211.org/
Job Titles: Multiple positions in secondary education teaching fields as well as student services.
Job Description Summary: Township High School District 211 has been providing educational excellence in Chicago's northwest suburbs for over 130 years. The reputation of the District has been built by the achievements of our students, the professionalism of our excellent staff, and the commitment of our supportive parents. With nearly 1,000 licensed professional staff, over 80% of whom have master's degrees, our District is committed to maintaining a high quality teaching and administrative staff. District 211, located about 25 miles northwest of downtown Chicago, is one of the largest high school district in Illinois with nearly 12,000 students at Palatine, Fremd, Conant, Schaumburg, and Hoffman Estates high schools and two alternative high schools, Higgins Education Center and North Campus.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: Adapted Physical Education (G), Advanced Special Education Practices (G), Art & Design Education (U)(G), Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Biology (U)(G), Chemistry (U)(G), Counseling Education and Supervision (G), Curriculum and Instruction (G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Educational Administration (G), Educational Specialist - Administration (G), English (U)(G), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), French (U)(G), Geography (U)(G), Geology and Environmental Geosciences (U)(G), German (U)(G), Health Education 6-12 and Middle School (U)(G), History (U)(G), Instructional Technology (G), Learning Behavior Specialist I (U)(G), Literacy Education (G), Mathematics (U)(G), Music Education (U)(G), Physical Education K-12 (U)(G), Physics (U)(G), Reading (G), School Counseling (G), School Psychology (G), Science - Earth & Space (U)(G), Science - Environmental (U)(G), Social Sciences - Anthropology (U)(G), Social Sciences - Economics (U)(G), Social Sciences - Political Science (U)(G), Social Sciences - Psychology (U)(G), Social Sciences - Sociology (U)(G), Spanish (U)(G), Special Education (G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Township High School District #214
URL: http://www.d214.org/
Job Titles: Technical Education, World Languages (Russian, Korean, German, Japanese), Social Science, Special Education
Job Description Summary: Township High School District 214 offers an opportunity to join a nationally recognized Blue Ribbon District. We are comprised of six exemplary high schools, and three specialized learning programs. We are the second largest high school district in Illinois and are located 25 miles northwest of Chicago. Five of our high schools were awarded the Silver Medal of Recognition by US News & World Report. Township High School District 214 is the recipient of the 2010 Lincoln Bronze Award for “Commitment to Excellence” by the Lincoln Foundation and the leader behind Redefining Ready!, a national initiative re-defining how students are ready to succeed beyond high school.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Educator License - Endorsement
Majors: All Majors, German Studies (U), College of Education, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), World Languages and Cultures (U)(G), Social Sciences - Anthropology (U)(G), Social Sciences - Economics (U)(G), Social Sciences - Political Science (U)(G), Social Sciences - Psychology (U)(G), Social Sciences - Sociology (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

UChicago Medicine
URL: https://www.uchicagomedicine.org/
Job Titles: Medical Technologist, Histotechnologist, Medical Technician, Pre-Analytical Technician
Job Description Summary: We've been at the forefront of medicine since 1899. We provide superior healthcare with compassion, always mindful that each patient is a person, an individual. To accomplish this, we need employees with passion, talent and commitment... with patients and with each other. We're in this together: working to advance medical innovation, serve the health needs of the community, and move our collective knowledge forward. If you'd like to add enriching human life to your profile, The University of Chicago Medicine is for you. Here at the forefront, we're doing work that really matters. Join us. Bring your passion.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Majors: Chemistry (U), Medical Laboratory Sciences (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Unity Hospice
URL: http://www.unityhospice.com
Job Titles: Social Worker Intern, Nursing Intern, Office Support Intern, Patient Care Volunteer, Administrative Volunteer, Speech Pathologist Volunteer, Music Therapy Volunteer, Pet Therapy Volunteer
Job Description Summary: Unity Hospice has been a leader in hospice and palliative care in Northern Illinois for over 25 years. We are a family owned and operated hospice that is committed to providing the most comprehensive care and support to individuals facing life-limiting illnesses. Our skilled teams of dedicated clinicians, social workers, chaplains, volunteers and more are focused on enhancing quality of life for patients and their families. Our local office has staff and patients in 16 counties.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Majors: All Majors, Communicative Disorders (U), College of Health and Human Sciences, Health Sciences (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Nursing (G), Organizing (U), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)
Recruiting For: Internship
University of Chicago Charter Schools
URL: http://www.uchicagocharter.org/index.cfm
Job Titles: English/Language Arts, Science, Special Education, Mathematics, Social Studies
Job Description Summary: The University of Chicago Charter School is a neighborhood charter school on the South Side of Chicago, operated by the University of Chicago Urban Education Institute. Comprised of four campuses spanning all grades from early childhood through high school, UChicago Charter is a PreK to 12 superhighway that empowers students to RISE to excellence at every level, cultivating critical thinkers and leaders for success in college and in life. North Kenwood/Oakland, founded in 1998, educates children from prekindergarten to grade five. Donoghue was created in 2005 and also serves children from prekindergarten to grade five. Carter G. Woodson, launched in 2006, provides schooling to children from grade six through eight. Woodlawn was established in 2006 and educates students from grade six to grade twelve. UChicago Charter provides students with rigorous instruction and comprehensive academic and social supports to accelerate learning, develop college readiness, and cultivate leadership.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Endorsement
Majors: All Majors,Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),English (U)(G),English Language Arts - Middle School (U)(G),Mathematics (U)(G),Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G),Science - Earth & Space (U)(G),Science - Environmental (U)(G),Science - Middle School (U)(G),Social Sciences - Anthropology (U)(G),Social Sciences - Economics (U)(G),Social Sciences - Middle School (U)(G),Social Sciences - Political Science (U)(G),Social Sciences - Psychology (U)(G),Social Sciences - Sociology (U)(G),Special Education (G),Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Urbana School District 116
URL: http://www.usd116.org
Job Titles: Early Childhood, Elementary (K-5) Teacher, ESL/Bilingual Teacher (Elementary), Middle/High School - Math, Language Arts, Science, Social Studies, SPED, Spanish, Social Worker, School Psychologist, Speech Language Pathologist
Job Description Summary: Urbana School District #116 is a school district in east central Illinois. USD116 is comprised of one early childhood school, six elementary schools, one middle school, one high school, and an adult education center. Urbana School District #116 boasts two dual language programs (Spanish and French), along with an award winning elementary before/after school programs, and after-school enrichment for all grades. Urbana School District 116 is a multi-cultural community committed to educational excellence. We work to ensure that all learners acquire knowledge, develop skills, and build character to achieve personal greatness. Urbana provides innovative, comprehensive programs with respect to individual learning styles and cultural differences; fostering caring and nurturing relationships, while engaging each student, every family, and community.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters
Majors: All Majors,Speech-Language Pathology (G),Family Social Services (U),Bilingual-ESL (U)(G),School Psychology (G),Early Childhood Education (U)(G),Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),Elementary Education (U)(G),English (U)(G),English Language Arts - Middle School (U)(G),History (U)(G),Mathematics (U)(G),Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G),Sociology (U)(G),School Counseling (G),School Psychology (G),Science - Middle School (U)(G),Spanish (U)(G),Special Education (G),Special Education (U),Speech-Language Pathology (G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

Valley View School District 365U
URL: http://www.vvsd.org
Job Titles: Special Education, Bilingual Education/ESL, Secondary Education (CTE, Foreign Language, Mathematics, Science, English), Middle School all subjects, Certified School Nurse, Psychologists, Social Workers, Speech & Language Pathologist
Job Description Summary: Suburban school district grades Early Childhood through Adult Transition (PK-12). We are a diverse school district seeking highly qualified candidates for our 2019-2020 certified educator vacancies.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Endorsement
Majors: All Majors,Speech-Language Pathology (G),Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G),Bilingual-ESL (U)(G),School Psychology (G),Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),Nursing (G),Nursing (U),Sociology (U)(G),School Counseling (G),School Psychology (G),Special Education (G),Special Education (U),Speech-Language Pathology (G)
Recruiting For: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

Walgreen Co
URL: http://jobs.walgreens.com
Job Titles: Pharmacy Technician, Pharmacy Intern, Pharmacist, Community Pharmacist Intern
Job Description Summary: Founded over a century ago in 1901, we have a rich and colorful history of continuous improvement and innovation at Walgreens. From inventing the world's first chocolate malted milkshake to the creation of one of the most popular and sophisticated mobile applications in retail shopping today, we have transformed ourselves into a leader within the retail and drug industry. Walgreens, one of the nation's largest drugstore chains, is included in the Retail Pharmacy USA Division of Walgreens Boots Alliance, Inc., the first global pharmacy-led, health well being enterprise.
Location: Illinois,Multistate
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Endorsement,Educational Specialist,Certificate,Juris Doctorate,Other
Majors: All Majors,Biochemistry (U),General Chemistry (U),Biological Sciences (G),Pre-Professional (U),Biological Sciences (U),Chemistry (G),Chemistry (U)
Recruiting For: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

Waterloo Community SD, IA
URL: http://www.waterlooschools.org
Job Titles: Teacher
Job Description Summary: Large school district in an urban setting located in Waterloo, Iowa
Location: Iowa
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors,Masters
Majors: Art - Middle School (U)(G),College of Education,Early Childhood Education (G),Early Childhood Education (U)(G),Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),Elementary Education (U)(G),English (U)(G),English Language Arts - Middle School (U)(G),Mathematics (U)(G),Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G),Physics (U)(G),School Counseling (G),Science - Middle School (U)(G),Spanish (U)(G),Spanish - Middle School (U)(G),Special Education (G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)
**Waukegan Community Unit School District No. 60**

**URL:** http://www.wcps60.org

**Job Titles:** Coordinator of School Psychology, Health Services Coordinator, Bilingual Teacher

**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement

**Job Description Summary:** The district has an Equal Opportunity Educator/Employer located in northern Lake County composed of Early Childhood through Grade 8. We are committed to building a culturally diverse workforce and educational environment by hiring individuals who support and contribute to the diversity and excellence of our student and academic programs through their teaching and service to our students, parents and the community we serve. If you welcome inclusion, equity and diversity, have an unwavering commitment to the success of all students, embrace and celebrate the individuality of our student population with respect to race, ethnicity, and economic status, and seek to celebrate the cultures that contribute to the making our district so rich, please join our team.

**Location:** Illinois

**Recruiting For:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

**White Pines Ranch**

**URL:** http://www.whitepinesranch.com

**Job Titles:** Outdoor Education Facilitator, Summer Camp Counselor, Weekend Activity Leader

**Job Description Summary:** White Pines Ranch is a family owned and operated business since 1958, located in Oregon, IL. We provide programs to youth and adults including outdoor education, summer camp, and weekend retreats. Horseback riding is a highlight, but guests also go on hikes, look for fossils, enjoy seasonal activities like swimming or cross-country skiing, and so much more. Our staff is committed to a common goal: Enhance the self-confidence, growth, development, and environmental awareness of each individual.

**Location:** Illinois

**Recruiting For:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

**Wood Dale School District #7**

**URL:** http://www.wdc7.org/index.htm

**Job Titles:** Dual Language Regular and Special Education

**Job Description Summary:** Wood Dale School District #7 is located in Wood Dale, Illinois. Wood Dale is five miles west of O'Hare Airport in DuPage County. The District boundaries include about three fifths of the corporate limits of the city of Wood Dale, small portions of Bensenville and Elk Grove Village, and a significant part of the unincorporated area. Our school district is a little over five square miles in size. The current enrollment is just over 1200 students. District 7 has four attendance centers: the Early Childhood Education Center for three to four year old children; Oakbrook and Westview schools for grades K-5; and the Wood Dale Junior High School for grades 6-8. A Parents As Teachers Program is available for parents of 0 to 3 year olds. The District offices are located in the Wood Dale Board of Education Administrative Center. Class sizes are relatively small throughout the district and a full range of specialists attend to the needs of children.

**Location:** Illinois

**Recruiting For:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

**Wood Dale School District #7**

**URL:** http://www.dist50.net

**Job Titles:** Dual Language, Special Education

**Job Description Summary:** Woodland School District 50 is an Equal Opportunity Educator/Employer located in northern Lake County composed of Early Childhood through Grade 8. We are committed to building a culturally diverse workforce and educational environment by hiring individuals who support and contribute to the diversity and excellence of our student and academic programs through their teaching and service to our students, parents and the community we serve. If you welcome inclusion, equity and diversity, have an unwavering commitment to the success of all students, embrace and celebrate the individuality of our student population with respect to race, ethnicity, and economic status, and seek to celebrate the cultures that contribute to the making our district so rich, please join our team. Minority candidates encouraged to apply.

**Location:** Illinois

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Wesley Willows**

**URL:** http://www.wesleywillows.org

**Job Titles:** RN, LPN, CNA, Life Enrichment Associate, Hospitality Associate, Director of Fund Development, HR Intern, Dining Supervisor

**Job Description Summary:** Wesley Willows is a family with a strong set of standards and ethics that guide our every move. It's what sets us apart from other organizations. When you work for Wesley Willows, you're more than an employee. You're part of a family that has been providing selfless, compassionate service for more than 50 years.

**Location:** Illinois

**Recruiting For:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

**Westville CUD #2**

**URL:** http://www.gowestville.org

**Job Titles:** Elementary Education, Special Education, Middle School Math, Middle School English, High School Science, High School Math, High School English, High School Spanish, School Social Work, Guidance Counselor

**Job Description Summary:** Westville is a small, rural community in beautiful Vermilion County. Our school district is dedicated to providing outstanding learning opportunities for all students. We offer a year-round New Teacher Mentoring/Orientation program with veteran teacher support. Our district has progressive technology throughout each of our three schools. Come and join a progressive, dedicated team of educators who are committed to high standards of educating!

**Location:** Illinois

**Recruiting For:** Full-Time (non-intern)
Woodstock School District 200
URL: https://www.woodstockschools.org/
Job Titles: Elementary Dual Language (Spanish), Middle School Dual Language Science/Social Studies (Spanish)
Job Description Summary: Our top priority is the achievement of all students. From early childhood education to dual language, bilingual and gifted programs, to Advanced Placement classes, college preparatory, career and technical training and special needs programs, District 200 schools offer programs and opportunities for every child to succeed. We combine a focus on reading, writing and mathematics with a broad range of electives and utilize technology as an integral part of the daily learning experience.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Master's
Majors: All Majors, Spanish and Hispanic Studies (U)(G), Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Social Sciences - Anthropology (U)(G), Social Sciences - Economics (U)(G), Social Sciences - Middle School (U)(G), Social Sciences - Political Science (U)(G), Social Sciences - Psychology (U)(G), Social Sciences - Sociology (U)(G), Spanish (U)(G), Spanish - Middle School (U)(G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Zion Elementary School District 6
URL: http://www.zion6.org
Job Titles: Bilingual Teachers, Special Education Teachers, Speech Language Pathologist (SLP)
Job Description Summary: First things first, Zion Elementary School District 6 Mission: Excellence Without Exception with a Vision in partnership with families and community, our school district 6 strives for educational excellence through Teaching, Empowering, Advocating, Motivating. If you feel that you are a perfect match and you're a passionate teacher and believe that you can make a difference in our students learning and their lives then you belong with us. Check us out at www.zion6.org you will get more information and learn more about. Feel free to apply at any time through our website and also by attending the upcoming spring job fairs... we will see you then!
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Master's, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist
Majors: Pre-Physical Therapy (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G), Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Early Childhood Studies (U), Early Childhood Education (U)(G), Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Physical Therapy (G), World Languages and Cultures (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)

Zion-Benton Township HSD #126
URL: http://www.zbths.org
Job Titles: High School Teacher Grades 9-12: Business Education, English, Math, Science, Social Science, Special Education, World Language (Spanish), Social Worker; Seeking teachers who hold a Bilingual endorsement in addition to a Science, Math, or Social Science Endorsement
Job Description Summary: Zion-Benton Twp. High School District 126 two high school campuses serve the communities of Beach Park, Winthrop Harbor, Zion, and portions of Wadsworth. It's fairly diverse student body of 2,650 students is 43% Hispanic, 26% Black, 24% White, 4% Two or More Races, and 3% Other. District 126 offers a wide array of curricular opportunities in all content areas, including dual credit coursework with the College of Lake County, vocational programming through the Lake County Tech Campus, and a nationally recognized NJROTC Program. Students also enjoy a wide variety of athletic and club opportunities. District 126 sustains a technology-rich instructional environment via its robust infrastructure, one-to-one Chromebook initiative, and online learning management systems. Finally, District 126 works strategically to ensure all of its student experience equal access to equity in its offerings.
Location: Illinois
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Master's, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Other
Majors: College of Liberal Arts and Sciences/Sociology (U)(G), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences/World Languages and Cultures (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)/Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)/English (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)/Mathematics (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)/School Counseling (G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)/Spanish (U)(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)/Special Education (U)
Recruiting For: Full-Time (non-intern)